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Pool area is mulled as site for community center
BYSUESWEENEY

The borough poor site may become
the location of a possible community
center, After extensive research by an
outside firm and by borough em-
ployees, the Mountainside Borough
Council listened to the positive and
negative aspects of using an existing
facility or building a new one at its work
session Tuesday night.

The pool area and four other sites
were surveyed by Planners Diversified
as being the most feasible locations for
the building of an approximate 10,000
square feet facility. Carol Hertweck
made the presentation to the council on
behalf of Planners Diversified. She
outlined five potential sites: the pool
area, the Barnes Tract, the library

Program set
on nutrition

"Nutrition and Your Health" is the
topic of a four-part special program
which will be presented next month by
Children's Specialized Hospital of
Mountainside in cooperation with the
Westfield Adult School.

The courses, developed to increase
public awareness of the importance of
diet for maintaining good health, will be
open to the public at no charge.

According to Mary Ellen Kazar,
dietary director, and Marcia Beroset,
therapeutic dietitian at the hospital, the
American diet is traditionally high in
cholestral, sugar and sodium and low in
dietary fibetfor healthiermeals,

Kazar and Beroset will lecture the
series. In addition to addressing the
problems of the American diet, they
will advise on proper meal planning.

The program topics and dates include
"Controlling Weight", Thursday,
March 8; "Avoiding Sodium in the
Diet," Thursday, March 15; "In-
creasing Fiber in the Diet," Thursday,
March 22, and "Avoiding Fat in the
Diet" .. Thursday, March 29. All
programs will be held in Auditorium A,
Children's Specialized Hospital, from
7:30 to 8:30, A question and answer
period will follow each lecture.

Enrollment in the program is free but
advance registration is requested.
Further information may be, obtained
by contacting th Education Department
of Children's Specialized Hospital, 233-
3720.

area. Our Lady of Lourdes and Deer-
field School.

"The Pool is the preferred site. It is
concentrated by other facilities," said
Hertweck:

Sue Winans, recreation director, who
worked along with Helen Rosenbauer,
senior citizen coordinator, on their own
survey of existing facilities, mentioned
one drawback to that facility location.
"In the winter, kids would not have the
accessibility to the site because of its
location," The pool is located on the
other side of Route 22, which is not the
predominantly residential side of the
borough*

Another drawback to placing the
center there would be the possible
sacraficing of the basketball court and

some parking area or the bird sane-
tuury. However, the centralizing of the
recreational area on the pool site ap-
pears to be the best of land op-
portunities available.

The Barnes Tract, which was men-
tioned several times as a possible
location, was called "a waste." of-land-
space for a 10,000 square feet facility,"
according to Hertweck. The Barnes
Tract consists of five acres.

The library and the two school sites
seem to be a long shot in the contention
for a possible site. The areas are to
small and they are located in
residential zones, which would stir
problems with traffic in those areas.

Ernie Schwarte, president of the
Mountainside Active Retirees, was

pleased with the progress the council
has been making. "I originally said I
wanted the Barnes Tract, but the pool is
an ideal site. You don't have to worry
about the noise, because no one is in
that area," explained Schwarte, who
has made the possibility of the com-
-munity center, a personal project of his
group.

Schwarte, who came to the council
with the idea of the center months ago,
said he was "perfectly satisfied with
that (the pool area) site."

The Winans and Rosenbauer survey
presented six out of a possible 13
existing locations for the center.
Winans reported that most of the space
within those sites are now being used to
some degree. "It is fairly limited,"

added Winans.
In other business, the renovation of

the library, board of education and
borough hall may soon get under way.
Councilman Werner Schon presented
the six bidders names and amounts to
the council. The lowest amount was for
$204:000: The council is now looking to
find out more about the two lowest
bidders' previous work before deciding
upon awarding a company a contract.

Harry Kolb, construction official.
noted that the bidders names must be
presented to the county, who is funding
some of this project. The county must
approve the bidders before the roiinril
awards thlf contract.

The bids ranged frem $204,000 to
$264,800. The lowest and the second

lowest bidder were approximately
$7,000 apart in the amount.

Kolb presented the plans for han-
dicapped accessibility to the pool to the
council. The plans include a unisex
bathroom facility and access to getting
in and out of the pool The entire project
could range between $10,000 and
$12,000. The county will fund some of
this project.

Councilman Robert Viglianti stated
that Gov. Thomas Kean has granted an
additional month to passing the 1984
budgets. At the next meeting, the
council will need to approve one more
month's worth of moiiiii.s-lo-the-4om—
porary budget in order to keep the
borough running until the official
budget is passed. „

f

Singhal named head
of Vail music section

INCREASE IN . CONTRIBUTIONS—Wllll_am J. Bluonno .(right), 1983 cancer
crusade-vice chairman of the American-Cancer Society's New jersey Division,
holds plaque given by Leonard AAcCue, divison president, recognizing 11 percent
increase in contributions. ,

Commuters protest altering of bus routes
By ELIZABETH SEP

Bus riders concerned about proposed
changes for area routes crowded into
the Union Township municipal building
last Thursday to make their protests
known to New Jersey Transit officials.

Representatives from NJ Transit
listened to comments and answered
questions from bus riders at a public
hearing that lasted for more than three
hours.

The NJ Transit officials who con-
ducted the meeting — William Wallace
and William Hasbrouek — said that
they will review the suggestions made
at the hearing and make any necessary
.changes in the proposals before
meeting with their board of directors.
The target date for putting the changes
into effect is April 28,

A large number of those who attended
the meeting identified themselves as
commuters who work in downtown .
Newark or New York City, Most are
residents of Union, Hillside, Irvington,
Springfiela and Summit,

The proposed changes affect the
following bus lines: 8 Morris Avenue; 9
Clifton. 13 Broad, 39/48 Harrison-Union
and 140/141 Sommerville-Newark,

NJ. Transit representatives said
throughout the hearing that the
changes proposed are not for financial
Reasons but are the result of studies
conducted for a seven month period.
The changes for each route are in
response to ridership, they said, J

The first person to apeak was JLJnion
Township Committfeeman Peter
Genova, township transportation
chairman. He said that Union is the 12th
largest municipality in the state with a
population of about 53,000

"For a community the size of Union,
there is presently very little public
transportation available to our citizens.
Bus service, in my opinion, is at best
minimal," Genova said.

He said he particularly opposes
changes in thee^flnd1 the 141 bus lines
which would affect Morris Avenue and

could not attend the meeting. In the
statement, Roberts called the 141 bus

Changes in the 8 bus "will be
disruptive to commuters, students and
senior citizens," the statement said.

"Many have called me to say that
although it would be a hardships they
would pay a higher fare rather than
have the service curtailed," it added.

Genova told those who attended the
meeting to write to their state
legislators to "let them know what's
going on and to ask them why they
weren't here,"

There were few public officials at the
hearing with the exception of some
Union County officials and one Summit
councilman,

Mark Berodi of Springfield told NJ
Transit representatives that his wife
depends on the 141 bus to get home from
Westfield, where she is a teacher. One
of the proposals is to discontinue
Westfield service on that line, '

"She won't have any way to get home
and may have to quit her job," he said,

Robert Jarman Sr. of Union said that
he talked to 180 senior citizens "who
wanted to know why they don't hold
these meetings during the day because,
they don't go out at night,"

Jarman said that the proposed,
changes in the H bus would "make
senior citizens have to walk three

3 short films
to air Tuesday

The Mountainside Library, as part of
it's Adult Film Series, will present
three short films Tuesday, 7:15 p.m.
"America the Beautiful," "Legacy of
Old S t u r b n d g e Village'-7 and
"Wilderness Trail" are a visual
testimony to the fact that the United
States has it all—from colonial villages
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ram .isoperHtb the public,
Siutler 14,aj:e,welcome in

blocks to the senior citizen center at
Burnet Junior High School.

Mathilda Fiapa of Union said a
change in her bus route that would
make it necessary for her to transfer
buses on her way to work in Elizabeth
"will make me late every day,"

Netta Campenella of Union said that
she does not drive, so she needs the bus
to get to work, "Union needs the No. 8,"
she said.

J, Harrison Morson of Union County
College praised the proposal to extend
the 141 bus into Mountainside,
Springfield , and Union, stating that
about 1,800 students would be served by
the route changes,

Charles Fischer of Union said that
senior citizens living in the trailer camp
In the Vauxhall and Burnet avenues
area would be hurt by changes in the
141 bus, "They would be stranded," he
said,

Leslie Glazer of Union also said that
the bus is needed oh Vauxhall Road, He
said he already has to transfer three
times on his way to work and does not
need any more inconvienence,

Rhoda Wendruff of Union said that a
lot of people bought homes in Union
"because they;knew that certain means
of transportation were available," •

Susan Jaffe asked the transit
representatives not to change the 8 and
141 buses,

"You're forcing us to use other
methods of transportation," said
Donald Wirth of Union, He said that he
is a captain in th^JUnmn County
sheriff's office and commutes to his job
in Elizabeth by bus, -

Mercedes Becker of Union said that
she also works for the county and that
she is a widow and cannot afford a car,

B,ecker read a letter from Peter
Okrasinski, a Union County freeholder
and Union resident; opposing the
proposed changes in routing.

James Schaefer, the executive
director of the Union Chamber ol
Commerce and a Union resident, said
that the proposed changes hi buses uto
pass by Union Center" will hurt both
the businesses and the shoppers.

Ithat the Chamber also objects
i Five Points Srea of

goes to Summit would pose a problem
for her and other parents with children
enrolled in Summit private schools.

The students would have to transfer
to another bus in Springfield if the
proposal is implemented, she said.

Many of the commuters told New

Jersey Transit officials that they did
not think that their comments would
make a difference because the decision
to make the changes had already been
made.

Jane Singhal, a graduate of Yale
University, has been appointed head of
the instrumental music department at
The Vail Deane School in Mountainside.

Mrs. Singhal, a violinist, earned her
B.A, in music under the instruction of
Kikuei Ikeda, second violinist of the
Tokyo String Quartet. She also studied
chamber music while at Yale with
renowned artists Raphael Hillyer,
Szymon Goldberg, and Ward DaVenny,

Singhal returned to the States from
Canada last year after teaching at a
French Ecole in London, Ontario and
studying violin with Russian violinists
Dana and Yuri-Mazurkevieh. She now
resides in Flainfield with her husband,
Sharad, who is a research electrical
engineer at Bell Labs,

When asked what she likes most
about the School, Jane replies, "Vail-
Deane has an extraordinary faculty. A
more devoted, caring and talented
group of individuals one will not find."

Ten string players are already
working under Jane's guidance.
Students in grade 5 and up may choose
to learn to play one of tree stringed
instruments: violin, viola, or cello.
Each studentreceives a weekly private
lesson. As soon as the student is ad-
vanced enough he or she is placed in a
small ensemble which Mrs, Singhal
coaches once a week.

A quartet and a trio have already
been formed. Says Jane, "There is an
abundance of musical talent at Vail-
Deane, Students here are responsive',
hard-working and really enjoy playing
together—which js why the chamber
music program has already been so
successful."

"There are so many different ways to
reach a child through music," she
explains. "Learning to play an in-
strument teaches a child self discipline,
concentration, skills in memorizing and
listening, the experience of performing
in front of an audience, and a host of
things that one learns while doing
something that is great fun,"

In other school news, the seventh
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SELF AWARENESS—Our Lady of Lourdes School in AAoun
side recently had its all-day kindergarteh program on s. l f
~ >. Here, teacher Mrs . Rosemary Conley and .stcacnt

;wis go through process of taking his footpi in Is

grade <v.rth «,i if-.u <•
an "aroh.ioo'ouicr
north ,Jer-,e\ \w lu
Boylan a pro'essvi
College, d<_u>nipani(
a spot neai lionnton

After a t\u> mile1 hike through the
woods and up a mountain ine group
came to A plate where Indians, it is
supposed somehow moved boulders

-weighing several tons into a position
such that they could tell when the
summer solstice occurred. Dr. Boylan
thinks that if it is an Indian site, they
may have needed this information for
planning crops,

"When the students can see
something like this with their own eyes,
it means so much more to them then if
they only see a picture in a book," Dr.
Boylan comments. The children en-
joyed their picnic and the two-mile hike
back down the mountain, even though
the temperature was quite low."

2 teams gain
in 'Mind* event

Two Deerfield teams earned berths
last week in the regional competition of
Olympics of the Mind, the contest in
creativity and problem-solving that has
generated so much interest locally.

Overcoming competitors from other
schools in the district contest held last
week at Fairmount School in
Hackensack were a third grade team
and a first and second grade team from
Deerfield. They were participating in
the first round of contests in Division I,
which is for grades K-5.

Taking first place in the "Camelot"
long-term problem were third graders
Ryan Arthur, Kathleen Attenaslo, Eric
Ba-yer, Matthew Gardella, Jodi
Krumholz, Lydia Lake, Ellen Murphy,
and Douglas Stoffer. Their coaches, are
Sandi Arthur and Roberta Krumholz. •

Placing second in the "Strategy
Structure" problem was the first and
second gradejeam of Dana Ferrullo,
Barbara Fowler, Shannon Keller,
Diane Kurasz, Kim Orwoll, Jacky
Spagnolo, and Beth Stoking. They are
coached by Carol Fowler and Jane
Orwoll,

The "Moby Dick" team of Colin
Gordon, Rachel Haine, Karen
Kaminski, Miehele Reid, and Eric
Wilhelm, coached by Jane Haine and
Barbara Hollister, took a third place.
Only first and second place winners in
each problem advance to the regionals.

Also turning in a creditable per-
formance was the "Chariots of Rescue"
team, including Jimmy Adler, Janet
Blackwood, Colin Graham, Leigh
Hannauer, David Hollister, Chris
0'Toole, and Michael Yurochko They
were, coached by Trish Yurochko and
SandyBlackwood, '

The Division I regional contest will be
hosted by Deerfield on Thursday,
March 8. Mountainside PTA members
have volunteered their time to assist
Deerfield Olympics of the Mind
Coordinator Pamela Gray in making
the contest run smoothly.
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Kean art works are on display
at Schering-Plough main office

: : : • ; . . . : ; :

OBSERVING VOCATIONAL EDUCATION • WEEK —Students of vocational
education courses at David Brearley Regional High School are observing National
Vocational Education Week (Feb. 12-18). Here, student Steve Amorsky (left)
assembles a piece of the 'Delta Queen' model he constructed from plans displayed
on the wall while classmate Dan Verno works on his drafting board, Robert

''Vitowsky is their teacher,

'Tax Facts' available at local libraries
KENILWORTH-"New jersey Tax

Facts." a booklet that describes New-
Jersey's tax system, is available to the
public, free, at local public libraries
throughout the state. This is the first
time this kind of information has been
widely available to interested citizens
throughout the state.

Tax Facts was prepared by the New
Jersey Committee of Regional Plan
Association, under a grant from the
fund for New Jersey, It was published
with the assistance of 57 sponsors and
contributors, whose names are listed on
the back cover of the booklet.

According to Robert V. Van Fossan,
chairman of the association's New

Jersey committee, "The purpose of the
booklet is to provide basic information
to New .Irr«ov'*5 riti-»fvi«? •>'i""( «-''itn,ind

local taxes and spending. It does not
attempt to say what should be, but
rather describes what it is. It is
distributed free as a service to the
pepple of New jersey." Van Fossan is
also chairman of the board of the
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com-
pany.

The booklet contains
each of the major state
including property tax
come tax, and various
In addition, it contains
such related subjects
money for state and

descriptions of
and local taxes.
, sales tax, in-
business taxes,
information on
as: where the
local budgets

Kogan is elected as a trustee
KENILWORTH—Richard J. Kogan,

executive vice president and a director
of Schering-Plough Corporation, has
been elected a trustee of the Schering-
Plough Foundation, Inc.

The Foundation, an independent,
nonprofit organization sponsored by
Schering-Plough, supports activities
and programs devoted to improving the

quality and delivery of health care
through medical and allied education.

It also supports higher education and
cultural institutions, particularly
where Schering-Plough Corporation
has major facilities

Before joining Schering-Plough
Corporation in his present positions in
1982, Kogan held a series of important
posts with CIBA-GEIGY Corporation,
beginning in 1968. Most recently, he was
president of the Pharmaceutical
Division and corporate vice president
and member of the corporate
management committee.

comes from, and how it is spent; recent
trends in New Jersey's tax system;
comparisons wth the tax systems of
other states; how the tax burden is
distributed; state and local borrowing,
and the state's share of federal
revenues and spending.

In addition to libraries. Tax Facts is
being distributed by many business and
civic groups throughout the state.
Organizations that are interested in
distributing > the booklet to their
members should contact the New
Jersey Committee of Regional Plan
Association at 823-1133.

A Technical Advisory Committee of
distinguished expert assisted in the
preparation of the booklet.

Regional Plan Association is a
nonprofit civic organization supported
by foundations, corporations and in-
dividuals. Formed more than 50 years
ago, the association researches and
advances programs to improve en-
vironmental, economic and social
conditions in-the New Jersey, New
York, Connecticut Metropolitan
Region.

The association's New Jersey
committee, first formed in the 1960's
and re-instituted in 1980, helps keep the
association in touch with state and local
issues and encourages New Jersey
residents to consider these issues in a
regional context. The committee is
currently comprised of 35 prominent
business and civic leaders in the state.

KKNILW()ItTii=Paintings, sculpt-
ure and graphic art by members of the
faculty of Keun College are currently
on view to the public at the phar-
maceutical offices of Schering-Plough
Corporation on Galloping Hill Road,
one to four p.m., Monday through
Friday.

The exhibit is the first in a
collaboration between Schering-Plough
and Kean College. An exhibition of
photographs by faculty, students and
alumni will open on Feb. 28 and run
concurrently with the faculty show
through April 27. Works by gaduate

Formans earn
scholarships
from Grupe

KENILWORTH-Gail S. Forman and
her brother, Jerome S., have won
scholarship grants, it was announced
by Dr. AbdoLH, Islami, president of _the__
William F. Grupe Foundation Inc. and
attending surgeon at Saint Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

The two students were among the 132
candidates recently selected by the
Grupe Foundation to be awarded
scholarship grants to aid in the ad-
vancement of their medical education.

The Formans reside on Epping
Driver in Kenilworih^

Gaii attends Emory University in
Atlanta, Ga. and plans to graduate later
this year with a masters of medical
science in speech pathology.

Her brother, Jermome, is a fourth
year dental student attending
Washington University School of Dental
Medicine in St. Louis, Mo. He plans a
spring graduation,

McElroy bound
to Vandenberg

KENILWORTH-Airman Diane
McElroy, daughter of Raymond W, and
Wanda S. McElroy of Newark Ave., has
graduated from the U.S. Air Force
personnel specialist course at Keesler
Air Force Base, Miss.

Graduates of the course learned how
to prepare personnel reports and
records, and earned credits toward an
associate degree in applied science
through the Community College of the
Air Force.

McElroy is scheduld to serve with the
4392nd Aerospace Support Group at
Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif.

She is a 1980 graduate of David
Brearley Regional High School,
Kenilworth,

students will be on view in the Masters
Thesis exhibit, May 1 through June 22.
Paintings by Michael Metzger,
associate professor of fine arts, will be
presented June 26 through September
21.

"We are proud to collaborate with
Kean College in bringing the talents of
their Fine Arts faculty and students to
the attention of our employees and the
people of Union County," said Allan S.
Kushen, senior vice president; Pulbic
Affairs, Schering-Plough.

The current show was assembled and
coordinated by Zara Cohan, gallery
director at Kean College. It features 18
oils, illustrations, metal and wood

sculpture, collages and watercolors by
the faculty from the college's various
departments

In noting the overall high: quality of
the faculty exhibit, Cohan underscored
the Importance of campus-corporate
relations in cultural fields. "In this
case," she explained, "corporate
sponsorship not only provides an at-
tractive showcase for the college's
strong creative talents, it also benits
the community at large by making art
availble for broad public ap-
preciation,"

Schering-Plough is an international
manufacturer of pharmaeeutiear and
consumer products.

GAB I NET-MAKING PROJECT—Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School student Todd Gelayder applies glue to his cabinet-
making project during National Education Vocational Week.
The millwork and cabinetmaking vocational course is available
only at the Dayton school,

RICHARD KOGAN
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5 DAYS...
or your money back

HABIT BREAKERS, INC.

762-7212.

Better
than ever!
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Home Made Ov§n Ready
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CHICKEN BREASTS Wm

CHICKEN * , -
CORDON BLEU.. P 3
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SPARE RIBS . . . . ^ 1

Flat A ^
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Prices in effect thru Feb. 23rd.

L U T Z ' S P O R K ST0RE

1055 Stuyvesant Ave.. Union Center • 688=1373

DUNKIN'
DONUTS

$199
A DOZEN

OUNKIN
DONUTS

Cannot bu combinud with tiny other
offer. Good at participating Dunkin'
Donuts shops.sOny coupon per
customer.

Limit: 2 Dozen

Offer Gooeh.thru 2/21/84

Take Out Only

Available at All Participating
DUNKIN DONUTS SHOPS

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
It's worth the trip.

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7

RETIREMENT
ACCOUNTS
AT THE
MONEY TREE

Berkeley Federal's Retirement Accounts
are better than ever-. . . now available in a
variety of fixed and variable rate invest-

ment options, offering the flexibility to fit
every budget and savings goal!

Fixed Rate
6-Month Certificate
18-Month Certificate
30-Month Certificate

Variable Rate
18-Month Certificates:

Adjustable quarterly, based on
3-Month "T" Bill Rate

Adjustable semi-annually, based on
6-Month "T" Bill Rate

Adjustable annually, based on
12-Month " T Bill Rate "

Ail Berkeley Retirement Accounts have a minimum deposit requirement of only $250,
Stop by or call your nearest Berkeley Federal branch for details

and take shelter under the Berkeley Money TreeJ

Where the smart money GROWS

Berkeley
Federal Savings and Loan ^

SHORT HILLS: 565 Mi'llbum Ave. • 4a7|?30
Hours; Monday thru Friday. 8:45 to 3:30

Thursday Eyes. fliOQ to ttOO, Saturday, MO to 1:00
UNION: 324 Chestnut St. • B87-7D3O

Hours Monday thru Jriday. B:*5 lo 3:30 • Friday Eves, 6:00 is B.:Q0, Saturday 9-.30 lo 1:00
Other Branches; Bail Hanover, Livingston. Newark, Monroe Township, Ptalnsbofo

Vincentown. Whiting. Manchesttf/Lakihurt!, ftkewood. Brick.
Supermarket branches at Pathmark In Gillette and Garweed

Member F.S.LI.C, • Equal Opportunity Lender

OPEN 24 HOURS, 7 DA YS^ WEEK si •

Hotline: 800-672-1934 Call Teli-Free for up-to-the-minute high rates and
"Smart Money" services from the Berkeley Money Tree.

0
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Planning board OKs subdivision
for Racioppi to do Walton work

ATTENTIVE STUDENTS—The Temple Sha'arey Shalom
Nursery School in Springfield provides a pleasant atmosphere
for children, In top photo, Lene Cohen, a teacherat the nursery
school shows Haley Joel how to make a cutout. In the bottom
photograph, Adam Pearl receives welcome advice from Elaine
Shepan, the school's director of education,

(Photos by John Boutsikarls)

SUPER SAVINGS
ALL RUBBERMAID PRODUCTS

% OFF
Baskets, Drawers,
Mats, Microwave,

etc.

WEAREVER SILVERSTONE FRY PANS

40 8 "

12

Reg,

5^99

S " l l 9 9

OFF
S A V E 50% on all covers

Sale
S599
$719
$g39

Reg. ^4°° Sale S 2 0 0

Rubbermaid 20 gallon garbage can Reg. si9»» NOW $ 1 1 "

G.E. ULTRA TOASTER OVEN BROILER #T66Q
SCQ95

Continous Cleaning Reg. S99?SNOW 03
(Sales end Sat., Feb. 25,1984) Mon.-Sat. 8:3Q-6, Sun. 8:00-12 noon

Kay's Hardware
265 Moms Avenue, Springfield • 3 7 6 - 0 8 7 7

SPRlNGFIELD-The Planning
Board last week passed a resolution to
grant a minor subdivision to builder
Frank Hacioppi for work expected to be
done on the Walton School and its
grounds.

The board voted 5-2 in favor of the
passage; Mayor Philip Feintuch and
Fred Bayroff were absent. Prior to the
vote, Madeline Zamarru presented a
letter to the board, asking them to delay
taking any action on the subdivision.

The lei tor, wnich Chairman Azeglio
Pancani read, inferred an existing

conflict of interest between a planning
board member and the applicant. It
stated that Angelo Martino, a newly
appointed member, who is in the earth
removal business, worked on con-
struction projects with liucioppi's
corporation, Greensprings Estates,
Inc. Martino voted in favor of the
subdivision..

Martino said that he had not worked
with Racioppi for two years and that his
former contacts had no reflection on his
position as a planning board member,
Martino told the board he would not bid

on any of Racioppi's jobs while he is
sitting on the planning board, although
board attorney; Gary Falkin, cited case
law, 'that no member shall be per-
mitted to act in any matter on which he
has directly or4 indirectly any personal
or financial interests."

"We cannot judge at the planning
board level how or what an application
is going to be used for," said Pancani,
However, he added that this is only the
first step in the building process,
Racioppi will also have to appear
before the planning board for site ap-
proval.

A Springfield-based fuel group
criticizes major oil companies

SPRINGFIELD—"There seems to - - - "We liave had an unusually cold
have been a corporate decision by those
in command at the major oil companies
to keep fuel oil reserves lower based
upon demand of the last two years,"
Fuel Merchants Association (located at
66 Morris Ave.) President Woody
Hedden said recently. "New Jersey's
home heating oil marketers are being
squeezed in the middle and are made to
absorb price increases."

According to Hedden, the corporate
decision by the major oil companies,
along with a national increased demand
for home heating oil, have given the
major oil companies an opportunity for
profit-taking.

December and January," Hedden said.
"This situation has created the op-
portunity for the majors to do some
profit-taking through increased
wholesale prices."

New Jersey Department of Energy
Commissioner Leonard S.Coleman Jr.
recently called for an investigation of,
and justification by, the major oil
companies of wholesale fuel oil price
increases.

"The State's fuel oil dealers endorse
the investigation by Commissioner
Coleman—we would like to know why
the wholesale prices we are paying
have-fisen," Hedden said, "We do not

want to pass price increases on to our
customers."

Hedden said he sees prices dropping
in the near future as rapidly as they
went up.

Yale Greenspoon, attorney for the
Springfield Board of Adjustment, said
that in similar situations with the board
of adjustment, he has advised the
member to abstain from voting. If
Martino had abstained, the subdivision
would have still been granted 4-2.

Greenspoon said that the planning
boards actions will result in legal
action. "Members of these boards are
supposed to be complete laymen,"
Greenspoon said, "where there is a
question of involvement, the member
should abstain."

The planning board subdivision
allows for the school and its grounds to
be leveled and divided into ap-
proximatley 14 individual lots for the
construction of private homes.

VFW sets meeting
SPRINGFIELD-Battle Hill Post

7683, Veterans of Foreign Wars, will
meet Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. at the
American Legion Home, Main Street,
Millburn. William Van Riper, com-
mander, will preside.

Refreshments will be served
following the meeting.

Fenichel to be candidate
for election to Congress

UNION—Calling the district's
current representative "a rubber
stamp for President Reagan," Maurice
Fenichel of Union has announced that
he will run as an independent candidate
for the 12th Congressional District seat
in the November general election.

... - I n a prepared statement, Fenichel
said he made the decision to run against
Rep. James Courier, the incumbent
Republican, "after serious soul sear-
ching." The basis for his decision,
Fenichel said, is his concern that
Courier will not be able to give his full
attention to his constituents this year.

"By now most voters in the 12th
Congressional District are aware that
Rep, James Courier is the New Jersey
chairman President Reagan's re-
election campaign," said Fenichel.
"The congressman is also a candidate
for re-election this year but states that
his work for the President should be
mostly completed by August and, thus
should not interfere with, his own
campaign.

"The congressman might be correct
in stating that there will not be a con-
flict in his campaign schedule for the
President and himself," said Fenichel.
"But what about the job the taxpayers
elected him to perform? During the
next nine months until election day,
with both the primary and general
elections approaching, I fail to see how
Jim Courier can be of much service to
his constituents while working on the
two campaigns.

"A recent poll revealed that of New
Jersey's congressional delegation, Rep.

Courter votes with the Reagan ad-
ministration most frequently — an
astonising 70 percent," said Fenichel.
"It is important to note that during his
campaign for the president, Mr.
Courter will be espousing Mr. Reagan's
position closer to 100 percent of the time
rather than the;70 percent indicated in
the aforementioned -poll. When the
congressman returns to his own job in
the house following the campaign, will
he permit himself any independent
thinking on issues or would we have a
situation where a programmed robot
that answers 'Yes, President Reagan'
at the push of a button would serve just
as well?

"Although independents are usually
rated underdogs, I intend to conduct a
very spirited, articulate campaign; one
which will present the electorate with
well defined, clear choices on the
essential issues," said Fenichel.

Fenichel unsuccessfully ran as an
independent candidate for Union
Township Committee' in 1982. He is a
member of the Union Township League
of Women Voters and a former member
of the Union Township Community
Action Organization. He received an
accounting degree from Seton Hall
University and worked in the financial
departments of RCA, Ford Motor Co.-,
Emerson Radio Corp., and Curtiss-
Wright Corp. He Is currently employed
by the.Essex County Welfare Depart-
ment as supervisor of- social services.
He and his wife, Sally, live on Manor
Drive in Union. They have two sons.
Glen and Roy.

Kesten honored by Prudential
SPRINGFIELD—Murray Kesten has

been honored for sales of over 4 miillion
in the Springfield office of the
Prudential Insurance, Co. during 1983.

Kesten, a Livingston resident, joined
Prudential in 1977 and has earned a
number of awards for Sales. A
Specialist in Employees Benefit Plans,

The Grade 'A' Fish Market
FRESH DAILY

FROM NEW YORK
AND CAPE COD

he has been invited to attend
Prudential's 1983 Leaders Conference
in Hilton Head, S.C. in April.

He holds a b.a. in business ad-
ministration from Bloomfield College
and a graduate degree in history from
Teachers College, New York City. He is
a former school principal.
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Scene around the towns

Ferry tale
There have been news stories in recent weeks that

must have raised waves of nostalgia in many people.
Those stories deal with the possible resumption of

Hudson River ferry service, The Kean Ad-
ministration, the stories indicate, is interested; and
the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
reportedly is looking into the feasibility of the project.

The ferries aren't about to start running tomorrow,
ol course; nevertheless, there appears to be at least a
remote possibility that some day in the forseeable
future they may once again offer an alternative way
of getting from New Jersey to New York.

And what an alternative! Those who have never
ridden a ferry — and a whole generation fits into that
category — could get a taste of what it's like by trying
out the Staten Island ferry; then, for contrast, they
ought to take a rush hour bus into New York.

Perhaps those who are studying the possibility of
renewed ferry service should take those two rides
themselves before they make a decision, and com-
pare the air they inhale from tne deck of the ferry to
the fumes that fill the tunnels while the traffic creeps
through.

If they made a decision on the basis of that kind of a
comparison, there's little doubt about the outcome,

Whether the economics of the situation will lead to a
different conclusion is something that, at this point,
remains uncertain. ...._.

What is certain is that the mere suggestion of
reviving ferry service on the Hudson has brought a
breath of fresh air into the public transportation
picture.

Menial health

Obsessive compulsions:
a psychiatric viewpoint

^ By JEFFREY L, MATTES, M.D.
This column is from The Carrier

Foundation, a psychiatric facility.
Inquiries should be addressed to The
Foundation, Belle Mead, N.J, 08502,

Has this ever happened to you? Some
word or visual image which has no
significance at the time keeps on
repeating itself in your mind, no matter
how hard you try to shut it out. Or you
find yourself having to check over and
over again to make sure the gas stove is
turned off, the door is locked, or the
theater tickets haven't been forgotten.

All of these are rather minor, com-
monplace instances of what are known
as "obessive compulsive" symptoms.
However, they can also be very severe,
upsetting and even incapacitating.

Following are some illustrations of
severe obsessive reaction:

Severe compulsive reaction may take
the form of ritualized routines in which
every Item of clothing must be folded a
certain way, and put in a certain place.

Another type of compulsive reaction
has to do with "dirtiness" or "con-
tamination," The hands must be
washed a half dozen times. If an un-
dergarment or other item ol clothing
which is thought to be "dirty" touches
the body, then that item has to be
laundered and the individual must take
a shower.

The obsession or compulsion can
become so consuming and disabling
that hospitalization may be required.

At the Carrier Foundation, this sort of
disorder is treated with medication as
well as behavior therapy. The person
with the "contamination" compulsion
may be encouraged to touch "dirty"
objects and parts of the body while
resisting the compulsion to wash or
shower. The reassuring presence of the
nurse or doctor makes it possible for
the patient to do this, despite the great
anxiety it arouses. The doctor or nurse
may "model" a corrective action while
the patient looks on, For example, the
doctor might rub his hand on the floor,
or touch some supposedly "dirty"
object in the hospital bathroom, then
rub his hands on his face. The patient is
then asked to do likewise. Repeated
exposure to and contact with so-called
"dirty" objects tend to reduce the
patient's fear of them and the need to
wash or shower after he has touched
them.

People with contamination com-
pulsions may try, at home, to get the
family to go along with their com-
pulsive rituals. We advise the family
not to comply because this will only
reinforce the compulson. On the other
hand, family members are urged not to
scold or punish the patient for behaving
as he or she does. It is something over
which he or she has no control.
Sometimes, the compulsion may
weaken and dissappear by itself. If it
persists, professional help should
definitely be sought.

With Washington's birthday approaching, a tribute to the
nation's military men is timely Our Scene around the towns thi^
week, at right, is just that.- though it singles out the heroe\s of a
much later war than the Revolution. It's in Linden, and was
submitted by guest photographer David Allison of that city. II
you recognize it, let us know by 9 a.m. Monday. Write to Scene,-in
care of this newspaper, PC) Box :J1()9. 1291 Stuyvesant Ave ,
Union 07083.

Last week's Scene, above, the 40th Street playground in Ir-
vington, is familiar territory to Kathy Pl'eifer of Irvirigton, who
recognized it right away "I live right down the street ," she
wrote, "and my friends and I play frisbee and soltball there
when the weather is nice "

C. L. Galla oi Florence Avenue School in Irvington also
recognized it " immediately," explaining, "I am the secretary to
the mayor 's committee on recreation I remember all the special
events that were planned in this park. The best one was the
Fourth ot .July celebration and there was a baby contest to judge.
I have never seen so many beautiful babies enter this event. It
was truly a successful celebration."

Too late for last, week: The Feb. 2 Scene, which showed the
Roselle Park railroad station, and the previous week's photo, ol
the First Presbyterian Church in Roselle, brought back "many
lond memories" lor Maye Gulbin ot Roselle Park.

"I found the railroad station the ideal place on Sundays to
learn to drive the car ," she wrote. "Also, the First Presbyterian
Church was where my sister and brother-in-law were married by
I)r England many >ears ago Mrs. Compton lived next door to
the church and was our Sunday school teacher She gave us our
Bibles, If we had perfect at tendance all year, we received a gold
bar with the year on it to clip to bars of previous years.
Snowstorms and blizzards never kept us from walking that mile
to Sunday school."

On the bright side

This time, another's not too busy to listen
By GERRY DiGESU

"Come on, mommy, I can take care
of you, Please get up." The gentle
tapping on my shoulder grew more
insistent. I turned in bed to face my
grinning daughter. She was home from
school with a cold and I was nursing a
case of laziness. f

"Okay, hon. Let's go down and make
a cup of tea," Today the mess I passed
through in the living room didn't faze
me. Newspapers, books and snack
plates were piled in the corner.
Someone else could pick them up later.
The thought of stacked wash and empty
grocery cabinets didn't upset me,
either. I didn't feel like doing anything.

I turned on the tea kettle and the
phone rang. The last thing I wanted to
do was chat but remembered someone
might be sick and need a ride home
from school. My son's guidance
counselor was calling to confirm an
appointment,

"Your dresser drawer is messy,
mommy. Can I clean it out*?" Oh, no,
Nancy had been investigating while I
was on the phone. My usual reaction
would be a curt "stay out of my room"
but it was a junk drawer and she was
careful and considerate.

"Sure, honey, go ahead and have
fun," Her blue eyes sparkled and I got a
big squeeze. 1 flopped down on the
kitchen chair with my tea and opened
the morning paper, A long time passed
before she reappeared.

"I got all dressed up, mommy. Don't
I look pretty?" Attired in a Raggedy
Ann sweatshirt and red jeans, she had
somehow managed to wiggle her blue
flowered bathing suit on over them.
Two strands of multicolored beads
hung from her neck to her knees and
she clopped along in white, furry snow
boots,

"And mommy, how do you like my
eyes?" She had found glittery blue
eyeshadow and applied it deftly. She
sparkled and smelled good, Cologne,
My daughter would be feminine in spite
of me.

She disappeared down the cellar
stairs and I cleaned up the kitchen.
"This is Chris's old paint by number
and he didn't finish it, mom. Can I?"
Again tempted to say "no," I thought,
"What's the difference?" It would only
get thrown out anyway.

"Go ahead and finish it, honey, but
bring it up here," She brought up the
picture and set it on the kitchen table.

Soon she was blobbing colors together,
swirling her brush around, singing
loudly as she worked.

"Aren't I,doing a good job, mommy?
This is so much fun," she bubbled.

. It was delightful to just sit and watch
her. Why was I always too busy? Doing
what? Going to meetings, scouts,
conferences. Was all the running really
necessary? I wonder, I try to spend
some time with each of my children
every Ĵay but never seem to find or
make the time.

Now my boys are in their teens and I
was afraid they would share little of
their feelings with me in the future, I
couldn't let my daughter slip away
because I was too busy to listen,

I watched her, fascinated by the
changing expressions on her face as she
worked diligently, experimenting with
colors and shapes on the paper, "I'm
done, mommy. Isn't it beautiful? I'll
put it on the table for daddy so he can
see it when he gets home."

The bright family room looked warm
and inviting as I passed the door. An
unseasonably warm day with brilliant
sunshine streaming In provided us with
a perfect spot for lunch. With little
direction, Nancy made sandwiches.

bustling around the kitchen, important,
gaining self-confidence. This time I
didn't stop her with "hurry up* I'll do it
myself,"

We watched the squirrels repair their
nest in the birch tree. Gray tails twit-
ching, they put on an acrobatic show for
us, jumping from tree to tree, bobbing
on the springy branches, stealing their
lunch from the bird feeder,

"Why do their tails wiggle? Why
don't they fall off the branches? How do
they keep warm?" I had time to answer
the questions that tumbled from my
daughter,

pur backyard abuts a cemetery and a
funeral procession had entered and
stopped shortly down the road where
we could see it through the trees, I tried
to answer Nancy's questions about
death, hoping that my answers would
convey my belief that death is a con-
tinuation of life and nothing to fear and
that God was her best friend. She
seemed satisfied and snuggled closer,

"I feel tired, mommy. Let's take a
nap now," We burrowed down on the
couch; the warm afternoon sun
provided a blanket for us. I hugged my
daughter tome,

Not tommorrow. Today was the day
to enjoy my children.

i

A guest column

Kean's budget 'an investment in the future'

Money management

By STATESKNATOR
DONALD Dt FRANCESCO

<R.-22nd District)
Governor Thomas Kean's 1984-85

Tax tips can help retirees
Retirement is a time to reap the

harvest of one's life, a time to collect on
the dues paid for decadts. Having in-
come from a pension, Social Security
and maybe a small nest egg makes it
possible to enjoy this time of life.

For many retirees, it's not that easy.
Retirement can be a time of personal
struggle that demands a financial
balancing act. Whether your
retirement is a bountiful harvest or a
high-wire feat, it's important that you
get all you're entitled to at tax time,
says the New Jersey Society of Cer-
tified Public Accounts (CPAs >

As the tax deadline nears, be sure you
know how much money you can earn
before losing some of your Social
Security benefits, if you're eligible for a
tax credit to the elderly and where to go
for help with filling out your tax return.

If you are §5 or older, you can claim
extra exemptions r one as a taxpayer
plus another exemption for your agu, n
your sbouse is also 65 or older and you
file a joint return, you claim four
exemptions. This mean*. that in
dividuals do not have to file a n : » e
tax return unless income is J4.3OO oi

r more. That's $2,000 in exemptions plus
$2,300 for the standard deduction, or
zero bracket amount as it is now known,
H you are married and file a joint
return, you do not have to file unless
your combined gross income is more
than $7,400,

If you receive Social Security
benefits, you can earn some extra in-
come without losing any benefits. If you
are over 65 but under 70, you can earn
up to $6,i600 without losing any benefits.
For each $2 you earn above $6,800, you
lose $l of your benefits. If you are 70 or
older, you can earn any amount without
losing any benefits. *

To determine if your 1984 benefits will
be taxed, add up your adjusted grosH
income, half of your annual Social
Security benefits and any interest you
receive from tax-exempt bonds. For
individuals, if the total of those three
numbers is greater than $25,000, you
will pay tax on half of your benefits or
half of the excess above $25,000,
whichever is lesB, For married couples
filing jointly, if the sum of those three
numbers is greater than $32,000. they
will be taxed in the same manner.

budget proposer"represents a "major""
step forward in preparing the state for
the future. For the first time, we have a
budget that addresses not only the
immediate needs of the state, but the
challenges we will face in years to
come.

The major initiatives outlined, by the
governor in the areas of transportutipn_
and higher education are an investment
in the future economic prosperity of the
stale. A modern and efficient Iran-
sportation system and « highly trained
workforce are essential to attract new
businesses to the state, ^

The governor's $3.!i billion tran-
sportation program will, in a short span
of only four years, reverse decades of
neglect. Highway projects that have
been stalled for years will be built and
bridges in danger of collapsing will be
reconstructed without burdening
residents with a tax increase. All
available federal funds will be put to
use quickly and efficiently.

I'm sure this program will have the
overwhelming support of our residents
who have been forced to travel on
congested, pothole ridden roads while
patiently waiting fo long-promised
improvements.

And, those who travel on our buses
and trains will also benefit from this
program. For the first time in many,
many years, fares will not have to be
increased

The governor's proposed im-
provements will greatly enhance the
economic outlook of the state by
creating thousands of new jobs and
encouraging BQsTTOss expansjOnT

In the area of education, the gover-
nor's budget recognizes the need to
transform our institutions of higher
learning into leaders in state-of-the-art
technology. The $15 million for high
technology programs will enhance the
progress begun last year in preparing
students for the changing job market.

The governor's budget will foster a
partnership between our institutions of
higher learning and the business
community in meeting the challenges
of the new technology.

The $5.6 million increase In tuition aid
grunts — the largest ever — will enable
many talented students with limited
financial means to continue their
education.

The governor's commitment to
improving our educational system also
is demonstrated in the record $l»4
million increase in aid to local public
schools.

Finally, this Is a compassionate
budget that recognizes the state's
obligation to assist the needy.
Residents struggling to get by on Aid to
Families with Dependent Children and
general welfare assistance will receive
a 7 percent increase in benefits. Ser-
vices to assist the mentally retarded
and the mentaly ill will increase by a
record $36 million. Programs to help
battered women and children will be
expanded. Some 6,500 elderly residents

will receive health care at home, in-
stead of being forced into nursing
homes.

These improved services to residents
-arc a direct result of—th
ministration's continuing efforts to
eliminate waste and inefficiency in
state government, This budget clearly
demonstrates the governor's com-

mitment to deliver the best possible
services to residents at the lowest
possible costs.

This budget will improve the quality
-oMiie^iMiiUiesidents while reducing
two of the state's most onerous taxes —
the corporate net worth tax and the
inheritance tax for immediate family
members.

Legislative addresses
Hill Kradlpy, Democrat of Denville, 315 *
Russell Senate Office Building,
Washington. D,C, 20510 (telephone: 202«
224-3224), or 160S Vauxhall rd., Union,
N,J. 0708S (telephone; 68B-0960).
Frank l.autenberg, Russell Senate
Office Building. Washington, D,C.
20510; District office: P.O. Box 595,
Nutley, N.J, 07110 (telephone: 645-
MM).

The House
James Courtpr, Republican of
Hackettstown. 325 Cannon House Office
Building, Washington, D.C, .20515
(telephone: 202-225-5801), or District
Offices: P.O. Bldg. l Morris St..
Morristown, N.J, 07960 or 41 N, Bridge
Sti, Somerville. N.J, 08876,

In Trenton
District 22

State Senate—Donald T. DiFrancesco,

l906_W-estfield-Ave,, ^Scotch Plains
07076,
Assembly—Robert Franks, 495
Plalnfield ave., Berkeley Heights 07922,
Maureen Ogden, 266 Issex St.,
Millburn 07041. •

Municipal
meetings
« IN BOROUGH HALL

Route 22
Borough Council, third Tuesday, 8

p.m.; conference, second Tuesday, 8
pm.

Board of Health, second Monday, 8
p.m.

Planning Board, second Thursday, 8
p.m.

Recreation Commission, third,
Thursday, 8 p.m.

IN SCHOOLBOARD
DEERFIELD SCHOOL CAFETERIA
Board of Education meetipg, second

Tuesday, 8 p.m..
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Hopper to speak during engineers week
SPKINUFIBLD-Krom Keb. 19-25,

AT&T TechnologicK in Springfield
(formerly Western Electric) will join in
the celebration of National Engineers
W e e k . • • - • • •

The theme for the week is
"Engineers: Partners for Progress." It
is intended to highlight the need for
partnerships among government,
academla and the private sector to
ensure America's status as the world's

N.E.W. at Springfield will consist of
films, student tours and guest speakers.
The highlight of the week will be a visit
Wednesday by Commodore Grace
Hopper of the US, Navy Reserve, a
renowned figure who has appeared
nationally on television.

At age 77, Commodore Hopper is the
Navy's oldest officer on active duty and
has spent her career at the forefront of
the computer revolution, « Hopper

Franks backs Kean
on a ferry boat plan

GUEST SPEAKER—Commodore Grace AA. Hopper of the
United States Navy Reserve, Naval Date Automation Command
Center, Washington, D.C, will be the feature guest speaker
during Engineers Week Activities at AT&T in Springfield.

MOUNTAINSIDE-Assemblyman
Bob Franks iR-22)-said recently he
applauds Governor Tom Kean's
suggestion that ferry boaJlTervice
linking New jersey with Manhattan be
restored to relieve vehicular trafrie at
the existing trans-Hudson crossings..

He said the ferry boat alternative "is
much more attractive" than increasing
the capacity of the Lincoln and Holland
Tunnels or by constructing a new trans-
Hudson bridge.

"It's an exciting idea the Port
Authority should explore in earnest*"
Franks said, "Ferry service would
reduce the number of vehicles entering
Manhattan, provide new jobs on both
sides of the river, enhance the
economies of the departure com-
munities in this state and help alleviate
the terrible traffic jams at our bridges
and tunnels."
— '-'Lam confident many commuters
who would qtherwise drive into the city
would utilize the restored service,"
Franks said.

He said the ferry service would not be

worked with the first large-scale US,
computer, Mark I, invented the first
practical compiler and created the now
ubiquitous COBOL computer language.
Her computer team also coined the
term "bug" In 1945 to refer to a com-
puter glitch after someone pulled a two-
inch moth from the circuit of a
malfunctioning Mark I.

Hopper is scheduled to lecture on
"Future Possibilities: Data, Hardware,
Software and People" at 10 a.m. in the
cafeteria.

The Engineers Week activities begin
with student tour St. Thomas Aquinas
of Edison at 10 a.m. Tuesday, with
Kenneth Morton, group vice-president
of Anixeter Communication Systems
speaking on "AT&T in a Competitive
Environment." At 2 p.m., videoptapes

of the "The Quiet Revolution:
Technology of the Local Exchange"
will be shown.

,As previously mentioned, Com-
modore Hopper will speak at 10 a.m.
Wednesday" At 2 p,m, a videoptape will
be shown on "Love: What is Essential
is Invisible to the Eye", Part I.

Next Thursday, there will be a
student tour by Mt. St. Mary's
Academy, Scotch Plains. At 2 p.m.. the
second part of the "Love" videotape
will be shown. On Friday, Feb. 24, there
will be a student tour by St. Joseph's
School, Metuchen, At 10 a.m.. Dr.
Arthur S. Verdesca, headquarters
medical director, will speak on
"Stress." At 2 p.m. engineering awards
will be given at Norman Auditorium at
AT&T Bell Laboratories, Murray Hill.

Library co lumn • <• .

Good diet a big help to athlete
by ROSE P. SIMON

SPRINGFIELD—Following are
currently popular books at the
Springfield Public Library.

DIETING FOR SPORTS PERSONS
"Eat to Win," by Dr, Robert Haas
Even though she realized that diet....

and nurltion play an important part in
her performance as a star pro, Martina
Navratllova was unable to evaluate the
effects of nurltion her performance and
endurance until she consulted with Dr.
Robert-Haas.

His "Peak Performance Program"
helped her regain her stamina during a
low physical period. She endorses his
program for those who wish to improve
strength endurance, stamina and
performance in all areas of sports.

Haas, himself an athlete, recom-
mends a blood-chemistry profile by a
physician in order to determine any
risk of diet-related diseases. He notes
that five blood values are essential to
determine at which level a program
should start. These vital values are:
total cholesterol, high-density
lapoproteln (HDL) cholesterol, glucose
(blood sugar), triglycerides (blood
fats), and uric acid.

The author exlains theses values,
helps to decide at which of the three
levels you are, and prescribes foods
(and their amounts) for each level:
primary foods, secondary foods,
supplementary foods and snacks,

Eating-in menus are provided for a 28
day period, as are suggestions for
eating out. Also discussed are special
diets fo women, and sports-specific diet
covering fourteen sports. The second
section of the book comprises menus
and recipes for every meal: bread,
cereal, soups, salad, entree and
desserts. •

JOURNALIST, POET, NOVELIST
"Willa," by Phyllis C. Robinson.
Willa Gather, first in a family of

seven, was born in Virginia in 1873, She

spent her early years in Red Cloud,
Neb,, where she wrote for the college
paper and for the Nebraska State
Journal. After graduation (1895) she
was eager to leave the confining,
prejudiced atmosphere of her home
town. Independent and an obvious non-
conformist, she gladly accepted an
assignment to work for the Pittsburgh
Home Monthly and for the Leader as
drama* critic,

Willa's life was enhanced by her work
(now day editor) and her social and
cultural engagements. There were
opportunities for concerts, opera,
theater, parties. She formed' strong,
attachments, especially with young
women, although she had some close
male friends. Her most intimate
companion was Edith Lewis, with
whom she lived for 40 years,

When news of Willa's talent reached
the ears of Sam McClure, that publisher
invited her to come to New York,
promising her to see that her poems,
short stories and novels were
published. It was a turning point in her
professional life, even though her
stories had been accepted by other
magazines.

She wrote primarily about the things
she knew best—the mid-western towns
and people of her past. She had deep
sympathy "for the primitive devotion
of men and women of the land."

Cather's publications brought her
fame and financial comfort. Among her
works were: The Song of the Lark, The
Lost Lady, My Antonia, Death Comes to
the Archbishop and Sapphira and the
Slave Girl. Restless, Gather traveled
frequently, often back to Red Cloud to
visit her family, and elsewhere to
lecture, visit or accept her many
honors. Death came in 1947,

COLLEGE DAYS RECALLD
"Ever the Winds of Chance," Carl

Sandburg.
These memoirs were intended to be a

sequel to Carl Sandburg's first
autobiography of his childhood.
"Always the Young Strangers"
(published in 1953) but it reminded
incomplete for many years. However,
these,15 chapters (written two years
after the autobiography), were finally
published by Sandburg's daughter
Margaret Sandburg and George
Hendrick, English professor at the
University of Illinois. It covered Sand-
burg's college year's and several years
more.

At the age of 20 (1898), Sandburg
attended Lombard Collge (about 200
students) in his hometown of
Galesburg, 111, He had vague ideas
about writing (somday) or even acting,
but unlike many of his college
classmates, he had not decided on a
definite career. He attended classes
regularly, read a great deal, con-
tributed to the school paper and worked
at several odd jobs.

His two major after-school work
projects were somewhat unusual. He
became a part-time fireman—a "call-
man"—for the local fire departrnent,
and a stereopticon salesman—a job he
enjoyed, earning money, meeting
people.

He describes his professors
(especially Professor Philip Green
Wright, who organized "the Poor
Writer'sTEilub"), discussues some of his
favorite author's books, debates and
lectures.

intended to compete with rail service
into Manhattan., " that alternative
already exists for many of our citizens
who commute by private auto," he
said, "That is why Hoboken should not
be viewed as the most logical site for
new ferry terminals. PATH service
already exists from there."

Franks said Port Elizabeth should, be
considered as a site for the ferry ter-
minal because ample land exists for the
construction of park-ride facilities.

Rajoppi is honored
by '83 publication

SPRINGFIELD—Joanne Rajoppi,
county register and resident of Briar
Hills Circle, has been named in the 1983
edition of "Outstanding Young Women
of America,"

The program is designed to "honor
and encourage exceptional young
women between the ages of 21 and 36

• who have distinguished themselves in
their homes, their professions and their

t^ommunities."

Memberships open
for Par 3 course

SPRINGFIELD-The Springfield
Recreation Department has mem-
berships available for the Par 3 Golf
Course, White Oak Ridge Road,
Millburn,

The fee is $70 for husband and wife
and $40 for a single membership. There
are a limited number of memberships
available, and it will be on a first come,
first served basis. They can be obtained
at the Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment, 30 Church Mall, Monday to
Friday, 9a.m,-4p.mv

DOWN OUTERWEAR
Jackets-coats-vests
for the^ntlre family—all first quality!

, THE LARGEST SELECTION IN THE TRI-STATi AREA

CLEARANCE
Everything must go

40 OFF (reg. retail)

* Ladles1 Full Length
DOWN COATS
and JACKETS

* Ail Men's
DOWN JACKETS
and PARKAS

. All Men's/and
women's
DOWN VESTS

AM Children s
jackets
and VESTS

* ALLBIB,PANTS

Named to dean's list
SFEINGFIELD-Todd Leonard of

Pitt Road has been named to the dean's
list at Syracuse University, Leonard is
a junior majoring in arts and sciences.
Also named was Sharon Rothspan, of
Donna Road. Rothspan is a sophomore
majoring in arts and sciences.

Hurry while colors and stvles are still available. Sizii tots to SO

Clinton Factory
Ou vlC t i

yttm Mon:-Sat.iO-5-SO,Thurs. til 8:30, Sun, 12-5
J2O1) 762-6262 7 8 Mlilbuffi *¥»., Millburn, NJ

SHOP

LOCAL

AND

SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR

ADVERT-

ISERS

ANDSAVE

MONEY

Buy Direct
from Factory
OVERHEAD

DOORS

' EASY TO INSTALL
Aluminum • i iln-ri|lli'>*>
VviiHil Soliil NnFmiJ'T Jiniil-i
H,„..,.• I P, r..nv-tl t'.iiii.i-.

SERVE YOUR COUNTRY AS
YOU SERVE YOURSELF

• Skill Training
• Responsibility
• Army College Fund

Uniot. 2007 Emerson Ave. 688 8990
Irviniton 960 Sprinffield Ave, 372-0232
Elizabeth 10 Broad St. 3521329

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Once Again Presents

Big Band
Night

in th© ballroom.
Friday, February 24th

Seme ana Dance to the rvustc of

STARTS TODAY
9i30 A.M.

THRU TUBS., FIB. 21

H SEE THEM MADE
GET HIGHER QUALITY
AT BARGAIN PRICES

CALL TOLL FREE

800*872-4980

Bold Mpnmoulh Junction

Open 9 til 5 Sil Hi M

DMC yarns and threads!
• DuPoril 4 ply Orion'
• 4 ply Creslan yarn !
• All kits!

INSTRUCTIONS
Come in and
ask about our

HOW TO
Classes

• 275 Weedbrldge Center-N.j «I2O1)§36.5SM
• 310 W*»t Bel) Mall-RI 23 Wayt4tN J (201) ?S6 1166
• 7SE«MiSi , NYC —(212) OR 4-1030 Sale en

and his 14-plece orchestra
Dinner 7:30 P.M. Music 8:30 P.M.

Pull Course Dinner
Choice of

Prime Rib of Beef or
Filet of sole

*2O00 per person
(Dancing, Tax, Cratuitv Included

if you were one of the loos we could
not accommodate last month, don't
miss out again. Call today for Reserva-
tions

-232-4454 232-5388—

1099 Route 22, Eastbound
Mountainside, New Jersey

Thousands
of fabulous buys/

Quantities are limited.
Hurry in/

MEAH
IT i

This is your opportunity to cash in on huge Stort'widt1 Discounts of 20% to
W% at MASCO SPORTS Storewide Annual $ 1,000,000 SALE.
Everything goes and there is something for everybody We crtli this our "AN-
NUAL ONE T1MK ONLY WINTER CLEARANCE AFT ER CHRISTMAS
NEXT CHRISTMAS PRE INVENTORY AFTER INVENTORY
PRESIDENTS.-PRE EASTER SPRING" Salt?1 You can call it anything you
want But Don't Misa Itl (The Entire Store is on sale Except Tennis
Balls and Golf Balls, Shurks. wo have to make .1 profit.on something!)

* NO DEALKRS * ALL SA1.F.S FINAL * NO SPECIAL ORDERS

* NO RAINCHECKK * IN STORE MDSE ONLY

241 Broacl Street, Summit • 273-4400
OPt-N DAILY •) 30-830. SAT, 9:30 53O. SUNDAY 12-5
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Social and
church news

Chinese pastor
to be speaker
Sunday night

The Rev. Phillip Lee, who was born in
Shanghai, China, will be guest speaker
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Mountainside
Gospel Chapel, 1180 Spruce Drive. Mr.
Lee's program will feature a new film,
•'"Around the World to China," a Trans-
World Radio Release, and special
music by singing artist Charlotte
Josephsen. .

The missionary speaker received his
training for the ministry in Chungchow,
Hong Kong; in St. Paul's Bible College,
New York Theological Seminary and
New York University and is a candidate
for a Ph.D. in Trinity Seminary,
Deerfleld, 111. Mr, Lee served as pastor
of a 3,000-member Presbyterian church
in Bangkok before coming to the United
States,

The Rev. Matthew E, Garippa, pastor
of the Mountainside Chapel, has invited
the public to Sunday evening's
program. His sermon title Sunday
morning at the 11 o'clock worship
service will be "Serenity in Christ."

Fern Ginsberg
becomes bride
of Dr. Shulman

Fern Ginsberg, daughter of Mrs,
Florence Ginsberg of Short Hills, and
the late Mr. Bernard A. Ginsberg, was
married recently to Dr. Drew Shulman,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Gerald L, Shulman
of Springfield,

Rabbi Reuben R. Levine and Cantor
Joshua A. Steele performed the
ceremony at The Short Hills, where a
reception followed.

Ronnie Green of Massachusetts
served as maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Ellyn Greenspan, Yvonne Ber-
man, and Lil Ginsberg, sister-in-law of
the bride.

Scott Shulman setved as best man for
his brother. Ushers were Dr, Evan
Ginsberg of Connecticut arid Dr, Ferri
Ginsberg, brothers of the bride, and
Kenneth Shulman, brother of the
groom.

Mrs, Shulman was graduated from
Millburn High School and the
University of Rochester, where she
received a bachelor's degree cum laude
with distinction in psychology. She
earned herlaw degree from St. Louis
University and is associated with the
law firm of Jay B. Bloom in Springfield,
She will practice under her maiden
name.

Dr. Shulman, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, received a
bachelor's degree cum laude in natural
science and mathematics from
Muhlenberg College. He earned his

•degree in dentistry from Fairleigh
Dickinson University and completed a
general practice residency as chief
resident at Newark Beth Israel Medical
Center. He is in private practice in
Union,

The newlyweds, who took a
honeymoon trip to Aruba, reside in
Summit,

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOLS

FRIDAY, pizza, green beans, fruit,
juice, turkey chow mein with
vegetables, bread and butter, steamed
rice, salami sandwich, large salad
platter with bread and butter,
homemade soup, desserts, milk;
MONDAY, no school; TUESDAY,
frankfurter on roll, baked beans, t
sauerkraut, juice, sloppy Joe on bun,
poatoes, vegetable, American cheese
and tomato, large salad platter,
homemade soup, dessert, milk;
WEDNESDAY, spaghetti with meat
sauce, bread and butter, tossed salad
.with dressing, fruit, hot ham with
melted cheese on soft roll, buttered
com, tuna salad sandwich, large salad
platter, homemade, soup, desserts,
milk; THURSDAY, oven-baked
chicken, dinner roll, cheeseburger on
bun, spiced ham and cheese sandwich,
large salad platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk,

-LUMBERS ATTENTION! Sell your
services to 30,000 local families with
low-cost Want Ads, 6M7700.

Obituaries
Henry Handler, 82;
a retired /a\A/ judge

DOLLS FOR 'DEMOCRACY—Barbara Fried, center, a volun
tear from the Springfield chapter of B'nai Brith, shows a group of
Union first graders a portion of the groups's Dolls for
Democracy collection. The program was arranged in ob
servance of Brotherhood Month. Included in the doll collection
are Abraham Lincoln, Martin Luther King,Jr. and John j=
Kennedy. From left, are-Melissa Todd, Kurt Carter, Sarah Hart
and Billy Chrzanowksi, all of Union.

SPRINGFIELD—Services for Henry
Paul Handler, 82, or Springfield, a
retired administrative law judge, were
held Tuesday in the Temple B'nai
Abraham, Livingston, Mr. Handler
died Saturday in Overlook Hospital,
Summit,

He served as the administrative law
judge for the Veterans Administration
for 14 years before retiring in 1974.
Prior to that, Mr. Handler maintained a
law practice in Newark. He was
graduated from New York University
in 1924 and the New York Law School in
1927.

Mr. Handler was a member of the
New .Icrsov Hnr Association, the Mori''?

Club of Temple B'nai Abraham and the
Diogenes Lodge of F & AM, Newark,

Born in Austria, he lived in Newark
before moving to Springfield 21 years
ago.

Surviving are his wife, Florence; a
daughter, Barbara Weinlger; a sister,
Hilda, and two grandchildren,

I1KI.KNKOSSI1ALL
MOUNTAINSIDE—Services for

Helen Ross Hall, 80, of Mountainside,
were held Feb. 5 Jn the Community
Presbyterian Church, Mountainside,
Mrs. Hall died Feb. l at home.

Born in Dover, Kan., Mrs. Hall lived
in Westfield before moving to Moun-

tainside in 1950, She worked as a sub-
stitute teacher for the Westfield Board
of Education, She was a member of the
Westfield Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution and the
College Woman's Club of Westfield,
Mrs. Hall was a member of several
local bird-watching clubs as well as the
National Audubon Society. Mrs. Hall
also was active with the Meals on
Wheels program in Mountainside,

Surviving are a son, Roland S. Jr.;
two daughters, Judith Leete and
Meredith Fellingham; eight grand-
children, and two great-grandchildren.

GLENDINNING-Leroy, of Toms
River, former Kenilworth treasurer; on
Feb. 5,

H A N D L E R - H e n r y P . , of
Springfield; on Feb. 11.

SCHMIDT-Arthur F,, of Monmouth
Beach, formerly of Springfield; on Feb.
7.

Death Notices

SUSAN E.GIBSON

Susan Gibson
towed in June

Mr. and Mrs. ,James F, Gibson of
Outlook Drlvef Mountainside, have
announced "the engagement of their
daughter, Susan Elvira, to Antonio Luis
Alvarez, son of Mr. and Mrs, Luis F,
Alvarez of Elmhurst, N. Y,

The bride-elect, who attended
^Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,

mngfield, was graduated from Villa
Park High School, Villa Park, Calif,,
and Rhode Island School of Design. She
is employed by Dow Jones & Co., Inc.,
New York City, as a graphic designer in
marketing services.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
St. John's University, College of
Pharmacy, Queens, N. Y,, is a phar-
maceutical sales representativefor the
Upjohn Co., Queens,

A June wedding is planned in Our
Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic
Church, Mountainside, and a reception
will follow at the Chanticler Chateau,
Warren,

Multiple mothers
fashion show set

The Suburban Mothers of Twins and
Triplets Club of Union County will hold
a dinner-fashion show at the Town and
Campus, Union, Wednesday, Proceeds
will go toward the purchase of an Infant
heart-respiratory monitor for the
Rahway Hospital pediatrlc depart-
ment.

Kathy Lukenda of Mountainside and
Kathy Queenan are co-chairmen.
Additional information can be obtained
by callng 352-6553.

DONATA ZAPPULLA

Miss Zappulla
to wed in April

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Zappulla of
Irvington have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Donata,
to Douglas C. Thomas, son of Mrs.
Cecilia Dombi of irvington and Mr.
John Thomas of Fords.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Irvington High School, is a
manager in the finance department of
New Jersey Bell Telephone Co.

Her fiance is a fire captain in the
Irvington Fire Department,

An April wedding is planned, and the
couple will reside in Kenilworth.

WEDDING STORIES
Wedding stories and photos must be

submitted to this newspaper within
eight weeks of the wedding date.

ADORNA Dolores A, (Manning), of
Rivervaie, N.J., beloved wife of Salvatore
Adorna, devoted mother of Thomas M. and
Susann Adorna, daughter of Elsie and
Thomas Manning, sister of Joan Cooke. The
funeral was conducted from The /V\C
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOAAE, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union. The Funeral AAass was at St.
Andrew's Church, Washington Avenue,
Wesfwood. interment St. Andrews
Cemetery.

iURKi Helen p. (Robuck^ of Union, N.J.,
beloved wife of the late Thomas j . lurke,
Sr., devoted mother of Frank E., and
Thomas J, Burke, jr., Joyce Fritz and
Doreen Cooney, sister of Muriel Berkowici,
also survived by six grandchildren. The
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKiN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union. The Funeral Mass was at Holy
Spirit Church, Union,

BEYER Margaretha (Kiltau), of Union, N.J,,
beloved mother of Annellese Beyer, sister
of Marie Sauer, Elizabeth Engerfried, Anna
Herrmann and Gustel Blaffmann, grand-
mother of Karin and Krista Prussak, The
funeral service was held at The MC
CRACKiN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union, Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park,

iURCHALA John A., of Hillside, N.J.,
beloved husband of the late Vincentlna
(DelPriore) iurchgla, devoted father of
Regina, janine and Lee Ann Burehala,
brother of Joseph and Walter Burehala,
Estelle Newrocki, Helen lurehala and
Frances Cherniak. The funeral was con-
ducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave., Union, The
Funeral Mass was at Christ the King Church,
Hillside, Interment Holy Cross Cemetery.

SliDRlYCKI Frank T,, of Union, N.J,,
beloved husband of Frances (Merehut),
devoted father of Richard, Karyn Sellers and
Amy Bledrzycki, brother of Edmund and
Walter Sledrzycki, also survived by two
grandchildren. The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKEN HOMI, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union. The Funeral Mass was at St.
James Church, Springfield, Interment Holy
Cross Cemetery, In lieu of flowers, con-
tributions may be made to the American
Heart Association or the Collmtn's
Emergency Rescue Squad, Union.

CALAIRlSi Jane R. (nee Fisher), of East
Orange, formerly of Irvington, wife of the
late Genaro, mother of Mrs, Edna Noble
and Mrs, Virginia Amoroso, also survived
by several sisters and brothers, 23 grand-
children and 16 gftot-grandchildren. The
funeral was held from The FUNERAL HOMI
OF JAMIS F. CAFFREY & SON, 809 Lyons
Ave., irvington. St. Leo's Church for the
Funeral Mass. Interment Hollywood
Memorial Park,
FUNCHiON Gladys (Wagner), of Irvington,
N.J-., wife of the late Frank Puncheon,

devoted mother ot Frances Handelman,
Janet Cuzzolino and the late Raymond
Puncheon, sister of Albert Wagner, also
survived by seven grandchildren and four
qreat-grandchildren; The funeral service
was held at The MC CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union, Interment
Hollywood Memorial Park.

GRAHAM Helen (Tomasko), of Union, N.J.,
dear sister of Andrew j . Tomasko, Funeral
was conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave,, Union,
Funeral Mass was at Holy Spirit Church,
Union, Interment Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, East Hanover,

GOESSL Dorothy P. (Burkhardt), of Union,
N.J., beloved wife of Irwin Goessl, loving
mother of Thomas Goessl, Morten
Ciaramello, Sharon and Lisa Goessl, sister
of Harold Burkhardt. A memorial service
was held at the First Cong'regafional
Church, 1340 Burnet Ave., Union.
Arrangements by MC CRACKIN FUNERAL
HOME; Union, N.j.

HYMACK Frank, beloved husband of
Stephanie (nee Pasikiewici); devoted
father of Dr. Richard Hymaek, dear brother
of Marcella Smialkowski, Joseph Hymaek,
Thomas Hymaek, Helen Lamberti and
Walter Hymaek, also survived by two
grandchildren. Relatives and friends were
invited to attend the funeral from The
EDWARD P. LASKOWSKI FUNERAL HOME,
1405 Clinton Ave., above Sanford Ave,,
Irvingfon, Then to St. Stansislaus Church,
for the Funeral Mast, Interment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.

LITTLi Lillian R. (nee Barrett), of Irvington,
beloved wife of the late James Little and the
late Arthur F. Krentz, mother of David K.
Little of North Tonawanda, N.Y., step-
mother of Robert A, Krenti of Bloomfield,
Relatives and friends were invited to attend
the service i t The CHARLES F, HAUSMANN

& SON FUNERAL HOMI, 1057 Sanford Ave.,
Irvington. In lieu of flowers, donations to
the Irvington United Methodist Church,

MULLIN.Mae (Lyons), of Jackson Heights,
N.Y., beloved wife of , th« late William
Mullin, sister of loseph A. Lyons and
Katherine Shaw. The funeral was conducted
from The MC CRACKIN FUNERAL HOME,
1500 Morris Ave,, Union, The Funeral Mass
was at Church of St. Michael the Archangel,
Union.

MAYFIEID Moryann. of Feb. 9, 1984, at the
Masonic Home, Burlington, N,J,, formerly
of Newark, age 104, wife of the late Harry
G., she Is survived by her son. Guerdon of
Newark, a grandson, James G. of Union,
three great-grandchildren, Mary Elizabth,
Nancy Christine and James G. 3d,
Graveside services wore held at the Clinton
Cemetery, Union Avenue, Irvington.
Memorial services were held in the First
Congregational Church, Union. In lieu of
.flowers, donations may be made to the
Masonic Home of N.J,, Box 308, Surlington,
N,J. 08016,

ORCHARDO Angelo F,, of Union, N.J.,
husband of Ethel F, (Sayer) Orehardo, father
of Joseph R. Orchardo. Joan Marie Prince,
Marianne Orchardo and Nancy Slugaski,
brother of Josephine DIPisa, Elizabeth
Mazzuto and Phyllis Bonsantl. The funeral
was conducted from The MC CRACKiN
FUNERAL HOMI, 1500 Morris Ave., Union.
The Funeral Mass was at Holy Spirit Church,
Union.

RAFFA John, Sr., of Cohasset, Mass.,
formerly of Newark, N.J,, devoted father of
John C, Jr., Robert and Richard Raffa,
brother of Frank, Vincent "tand Carmen
Raffa, Elizabeth, Marie, and Anne. The

"funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union. The Funeral Mass was at Holy
Spirit Church, Union,

Attend your
house of worship.

Here's A Bright Idea...
Have Your Lamps Repaired!

AND SAVE 15%
With This Coupon

1 f Short Hills Ave,, Short Hills, NJ. 07078
379-3335 (opposite the "Chontider") 379.3335

Daily 8:30.5:30 — Sot. 9.00.1.00

THURSDAY DEADLINE
All items oiher than spot news should be In our office
by 4 p.m. Thursday.

COLLEGE BOARDS
S.A/T REVIEW

Juniors & Seniors
27th Successful Year

• Springfield Motor Lodge — Springfield
• Town & Campus - Union
• Sheraton Inn Newark Airport

For information & FREE diagnostic tists 54? -3235

GRAND OPENING

KINDLER'S KOZY KOOKERY
* Breakfast served 6 a.m. to 11 a.m.
> Lunch served 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

* Take-out Orders phone in advance
• Delivery Service
• Newspapirs • Pick-it

(Formerly Vincent's Cafe) ,

Mon - Fri 6-5
Sat 72

Thurs 't i l 7

234 Morris Avenue, Springfield 379-5210

Talk About
Terrific.
Talk About

hrooklake
da\ camp

• Flnrham Park MFlorham Park
5 minutes from Short Hills Mill • So GIBM!

Van Transportation • Optional Lunch Program
2 Yr. Old Vi Day Program • All Sports
Computer B Video Taping Inst.
Swim [4 pools] • Arts & Crafts • Gymnastics
Tennis • Dance • Racquetball • Music
Aerobics • Horseback Riding .
Drama • Clubs • Professional Shows
Rainy Day Program ft MUCH MORE!

Call Judy 533-1600 Mail Rothgtein, Camp Pireetor Ages 2-14

Todays Look
at Yesterdays

Prices
perms •Manicures •color
pedicures «Cut & Blow

lABpelritmtnt
intcessarv

I
Senior citizen Discount
Mondays * Tuesdays

murs, wi , i-sos
Mon, rues, wed, Sat 8:3O-a.so
14 south Michigan Ave,, Kenilworth

iiMEMBER
YOUR FRIENDS

IN THEIR
BEREAVEMENT

Send Them A

• CHICKEN TRAY

-• HOT TURKE-Y

BRISKFI

• DEU TRAY

W*1 Dr-irver

KARTZMAN & SON
) h Mill fid

- 25 years in Business -

SPECIALIZING IN SERVICE
Available 24 Hours a Day

H&l
FUEL OIL CO.

Ray Riley, Owner

307 S, MICHIGAN AVENUE
KENILWORTH

Premium fuel Oil with
"Actene h Conditioner" Added

MOTHER/DAUGHTER
or related families. Excellent 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home, plus full separate apartment, 2 car
garage. Walk to everything. Owner financing to
qualified buyer, $170,000. In Short Hills.

DEGNAN
BOYLE

59 MAIN ST.
MILLBURN

CALL 467-3883

The Sign of Exper ience

FISTFUL
AT OUR

BRING IN: 3 Trousers Pay for 2
3 Skirts Pay for 2 • 3 Dresses Pay for 2

3 Suite Pay for 2 • 5 Sweaters Pay for 2

T R I P L E ErECLEANERS
Professional Dry Cleaning • Custom Shirt Laundering

• Expert Tailoring on Premises •Quality Work on Leather & Suedj

Route 22 Un!O'r686-3593

,fl
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Biff Goodman's

AIR WAVES
delayed tape,
road games of

rhe
the

Channel nine must have stock in
Secaucus-based station, which shows . _„„ _ . . . M „. „
Kmcks, Nets, Islanders, Rangers, and Devils during the
winter, introduced a prime-time half-hour newscast last-fall •
at 8 p.m.

Because-of this, from Monday through Thursday, Channel
9 airs all sports events no earlier than 8:30 p.m. In other
words, the games that begin at 7:30 or 8 p.m are shown on
delayed tape beginning at 8:30.

In the past. Because it is the home of so many teams,
Channel 9 has unfortunately not been able to show all games
when teams are on the road at the same time. Occasionally,
they will tape a game in its entirety and show it immediately
following an earner game.

But it is inexcusable to regularly delay the start of an early
game for as much as an hour. The tfew York area is the
biggest local market in the country and its spocts fans
deserve better. And*what is going to happen when the Mets
begin their season in April?...

Television has taken criticism, much of it deserved for"
such things as mandating the starting times of games and the
matching up of boxers with uneven skills. But ifalso deserves
credit, albeit with the lure of the mighty dollar, for bolstering
the college basketball schedule. The top teams of various
leagues used to avoid each other until the post-season
tournament. Now we have such regular season pairings as
North Carolina-Arkansas, Georgetown-Virginia, and
Louisville vs. Everybody...

Speaking of North Carolina-Arkansas, Al McGutre yelled,
"Good" as soon as the Tar Heels' Steve Hale went up lor the
shot in a bid to win the game at the buzzer Sunday. He missed
and so did McGuire...

Tom Heinsohn called a shot by the Celtics' Quinn Buekner
as "almost a brick" in Sunday's loss to the 76ers. Considering
the jumper came close to drilling a hole in the glass board,
we have to wonder what Heinsohn would classily as a "total
brick"...If one only followed the NBA on CBS, he would think
it was a three-team round-robin tournament involving the
Celtics, 76ers and Lakers...

Mike Eruzione, after agonizingly avoiding the issue for
several days, admitted on ABCIb coverage of the Winter
Olympics that the U.S. ice hockey team was unprepared
emotionally. Coach Lou Vairo retorted by saying people
expected too much after the 1980 miracle, and that nobody
expected another speed skater to win five gold medals like
Eric Heiden did in 1980.

The difference, Lou, is that before the Olympics the skating
team said it had little chance for a medaL But, Lou, an
during the Olympic buildup, you gave every indication the
team would do well again...

CBS gave graphic detail of that incredible seven-
somersault car crash Sunday in the "Clash" from Daytona.
Somehow, the driver was only "shaken up." So were a lot of
viewers...

ESPN's new nightly "Sports Look" show is a winner.
Tough interviews, exciting guests, investigative reports, and
a touch of nostalgia make for a fast, incisive 30 minutes. It is
far superior to the weak, disjointed "Sports Probe" on USA,
which moves slowly and usually misses the mark.

Worthington shines in Rec loop
In the Small Fry Divison of the

Springfield Recreation Basketball
League, the Raiders edged the
Billikens, 22-21, as Victor Worthington
scored 10 points and had five rebounds.
Greg Maltzman and Seth Geiser each
had six points, while Brian Greenspoon
had a gbod floor game.

Chris Schwabeck led all scorers for
the Billikens with 15 points and five
rebounds. Terrence Young added six
points and Josh Beck played well
defensively.

The Rockets topped the Lakers, 15=6,
as Noah Sheinmann had 16 points. John
SchiavQ added four points, DeJohn
Cataldo three, and Ryan Huber two.
Clayjton Trivette led the Lakers with

four points, Mark Zucker two and Jason
Verbel also contributed.

The Pistons bombed the Celtics, 24-
10, as Jason Mullman had 16 points and
six rebounds. Neil Lynch had eight
points and Brett Cohen shone defen-
sively. Brett Winter paced the Celtics
with eight points and Joey Grano added
two.

In the State League, Utah downed
Texas, 19-12, as James Morrison had
six points and three* steals. .Inmio
Schutz, John Burger and Charles
Maltzman added four points each, Scott
Wishna and Matt Applebaum each had
four points for Texas, while Dan
LaMorger and Mike Reddington each
added two points.

Oklahoma tripped Alabama, 25-20, as
Mike Montanari had ll points, Jernell
Powell six, Chris LaLavee four, Lauren
Meixner two, and Jan Francis two.

Sportsi
__"_. this weekj

Ryan Feeley led Alabama with 11
points. Jason Yee had five points and
Dave Gerson and David Schluber each
had two.

In the Ivy League, Harvard downed
Princeton, 38-31, as Dan and Dave Lissy
each had 12 points. Dennis Costello,
Tom Miskewitz and Rick Lissy each

Mountainside hospital holding
a meet for wheelchair athletes

The Seventh Annual Central Jersey
Invitational Wheelchair Meet,
featuring.national and internationally-
known wheelchair athletes, will be held
Saturday, March 3 at the Dunn Sports
Center in Elizabeth,

Rubanenko excels
In gymnastics meet

The Summit Summies Class III
gymnastics team, including Dalya
Rubanenko of Springfield,recently
traveled to Bethlehem, Pa,, to compete
in a YWCA League Class III Meet,

Winning ribbons for the Summies
were Abby Bradford, Emily Harrison,
Jennifer Rodrigues and Yael
Schneider, Rubanenko, and Ann
Schooley,

Bradford placed third on vault in the
9-11 age group. In the 12-14 age group,
Harrison placed second and Rubanenko
placed first on vault. Dalya placed
second and Ann Schooley took first

^placeonbars.
On the beam, Rodrigues placed third

and Harrison took first place. On floor,
Emily and Dalya tied for second place
and Schneider took first place. Dalya
also placed first in the all-around.

The Summies Team finished in
second place, despite having half the
amount of the first and third place
teams. Other Summit competitors were
Maria DeJohn and Aimee Venckus of
South Orange, and Margaret Ann
Minter of Summit. "

50th anniversary alumni game
bringing familiar players back

More than 200 physically disabled
athletes ranging in age from five to 65
years of age will take part in what has
become a model program to provide the
disabled an apportunity to compete in
sports events.

The competition is being sponsored
by Children's Specialized Hospital,
Mountainside, and the John F, Kennedy
Medical Center, Edison, which
operates the Robert Wood Johnson, Jr.
Rehabilitation Institute.

Meet coordinators are Janet Weston,
senior recreational therapist at
Children's Specialized, and Randy
Schoenhaus, director of recreational
therapy at John F, Kennedy,

The all-day competition, which is
expected to draw entrants from the tri-
s ta te a rea , plus Delaware,
Massachusetts, Connecticut and the
District of Columbia, will be run under
the rules established by the Tri-State
Wheelchair Athletic Association and
the National Wheelchair Athletic
Association,

Events will include the slalom soft-
ball throw, swimming, tract,
weightlifting and tennis, and special
slalom and dash events for electric
wheelchair, according to the meet
coordinators.

There will be three levels of com-
petition: Junior (age-5-15); Adult (16
years and up); and a Masters Division
for those 40 and older.

Accord ing to Weston and
Schoenhaus, some 950 disabled athletes
have competed in the meet since it
started in 1978 and is the first meet of its
kind to incorporate a Junior Division

which has since served as a model for
other meets involving younger athletes
through out the country.

"It is a unique event in that It
provides competitive experiences for
physically disabled individuals who
might otherwise not have a change to
do so," the coordinators said.

Trophies and medals will be awar-
ded. Also, several members of the US,
Wheelchair Team are expected to
compete.

The competitioiris open to the public
free of charge, and refreshments will
be available all day. Further in-
formation may be obtained by calling
Weston, 233-3720, or Schoenhaus, 321-
7708.

had a basket. Scott Leonard paced
Princeton with 10 points. Spencer Park
added seven points, Josh Wasserman
six, Pete Sadin four, Neil Berman two,
Paul Taker l, and Andy Grienan l.

In the Ivy League, Roger Valentino
scored 32 points and had 13 rebounds as
Columbia thumped Cornell, 50-27.
Justin Petlno had 12 points, Nick
Cataldo four, and Joe Walker one. Matt
Lynch led Cornell with u points, while
Dan Francis tallied 10 points, with
seven rebounds. Lenny Sain added four
points and Tom Berger two.

Yale edged Penn, 39-36, as Adam
Miller scored 21 points, Marcello Reyna
scored 16 points, with eight rebounds,
Pat Corbett added two points. Mike
Elson led Penn with 16 points, Chris
Monaco chipped in with 10, Greg Walsh
and Rich Hausman for each and
Dominiek Barone two.

In other games, the Springfield
Junior Minuteman basketball team
defeated St, Bernards of Plainfield, 49-
14, over the weekend, Claudia Reyna
led with eight points, while David Lissy,
Scott Leonard and Daniel Monaco had
six points apiece,

Also scoring were: Greg Graziano 5;
Paul Taher 4; Justin Petino 4; Spencer
Panter 4; Robert Feinberg 2; Matt
Gallaro 2. Josh Wasserman, Christian
Swantrom and Ricky Lissy also con-
tributed.

The Senior Minutemen also defeated
St. Bernards, 70-37, as Chris Monaco
tallied 14 points. Robert Valentino and
Adam Miller each had 12 points, Dan
Ussy 11.

Also scoring were; Dan Francis 7,
Marcello Reyna, 47- Mike-Elsaro 4,
Kameron Bayrasli 4, Greg Walsh 2,
Neil Berman 2.

There a r e ^ 3 of- them. Some are
mothers and housewives. Others are,
buslnesspeople And others are
graduate students. What they have in
common is that they played on one of
Union County College's 10 successful
women's basketball teams and they
will return to their Alma Mater Feb. 25
to participate in a 50th Anniversary
Alumni-Varsity game.

The game, slated for 1:30 p.m. in the
Campus Center gym on the Cranford
Campus, will feature players from all
10 of the Lady Owls' teams.

Some of them are nearly household
names in Union County, like T,C, Flynn
and Kathi Penzcak, both of Roselle,
Others are not so well known, like
Barbara Girgus of Long Branch, who
played for the Lady Owls in 1974 and is
now a project manager at Fort Mon=
mouth after earning a bachelor of
science degree in electrical engineering
at Monmouth College and a master's in
buisness administration degree at
Fairlelgh Dickinson University. Or
Judy Finch of Elizabeth who is now
teaching handicapped children after
graduating from Trenton State College.

Overall, 43 former Lady Owls will be
returning to action on Feb. 25 against
the UCC vTOsity, which has compiled a
14-4 record this season.

Coach Fred Perry of Roselle, the only
mentor in the Lady Owls tan-year
history, said 43 of the 53 women who
played for Union County College will be
returning for the game,

- The .returning stars will jaee off
against this year's squad, which is
currently sporting a 14-4 record. The
college's mens basketball team will
close the basketball doubleheader when
they meet Fashion Institute of
Technology of New York City at 4 p.m.

Coach Perry is pleased that he will
have players from every team that he
has evec coached at UCC, including Liz
Simpson-Fitzen of Springfield and Jean

Bashford of Weslfterapnembers.of.ttie
first Lady Owls team of 1974-75, through
Terry Juliano of Clark and Margaret
Lewis of Roselle Park, members of last
year's squad.

Nearly all of the returning players
have gone on to four-year colleges and
universities like New York University,
West Chester State College, University
of Delaware, the University of
Charleston, Holy Cross College,
Virginia Tech and Concord College as
well as Kean College, William Peterson
State College, Caldwell College, Seton
Hall University, Douglass College,
Trenton State College and Fairleigh
Dickinson University, all here in New
Jersey, By far, most of them have
transferred to Kean and FDU,

The Lady Owls have had a long
tradition of winning basketball, in-
cluding two Region XIX, National
Junior College Athletic Association
Championships (1977 and 1982) and
three Garden State Athletic Conference
titles (1977, 1979 and 19800. Returning
from those championship days are
JoAnne Hudak, Bernie Bange and
Debbie Westrol, all of Elizabeth and
Eileen Jackson of Westfield,

The game will also feature some
other fine Elizabeth players including
Paula Zayas, Debbie Dwyer, Miss
Finch, Barbara Banasiak, Nancy

Sauer, Anne Kuhn and Deanna
Davison. 'J~~~

F|ormer Lady Owls from Roselle will-
include two of their best—Miss Flynn,
who is the only player in the college's
history to have her number retired, and
Miss Penzcak, who later went on to play
professional basketball for the St. Louis
Streaks. Other players from Roselle
will include Melanie Haga, Roberta
Strunk and Sandy Deegan.

Carol Mellendick, now playing for
Pace College in New York, will lead the
list of returnees from Roselle Park,
which include Maureen Conroy, Jane
Dunsavage and Beth Donnelly.

The Alumni line-up will also feature
Ann Dooley, Sharon Ford, Lisa
Yuschak and Michele Gemmell, all Qf
Cranford, as well as Kristine Kosenski-
Brackett of Point Pleasant, Kathy
O'Grady of Union, Miss Girgus of Long
Branch, Miss Brashford of Westfield,
Julie Kropienwnicki of Bayonne, Lisa
Evanko of Clark, Ellen Stevie of
Springfield and Jane O'Donnell of
Edison,

The Alumni team will be under the
direction of Union County College
Assistant Basketball Coach Donna
Herran of Linden.

The contest is open to the public and
admission is free.
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•Toys •juvenile Furniture
•Games •Infants Clothing
•Tricycles -Bedding
•Crafts •Carriages 8. Strollers
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Dial 688-7057
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fletnington furs

Washington's Birthday

FUR SALE

FOAM BED
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Baseball clinic Saturday
Roselle Catholic will hold its eighth

annuar'ActionJ^nstructional Baseball
Clinic Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. at the
high school gym.

The clinic will provide participants
with the opportunity to run, throw and
hit, and should prove helpful to
youngsters in various* youth leagues,

Princeton University head coach
Tom O'Connell will be the featured
speaker. Others scheduled to be on the

staff are the newly appointed coach at
KG, Jeff-RyanuElizatethJHigh head^
coach Ray Korn; Fred Cole, head coach
at Madison Central; Glen Owens, RC
assistant and former minor leaguer
with the Philadelphia Phillies and Bill
Hoodzow, a highly regarded umpire
who has worked on all levels

Further information may be obtained
by contacting Ryan at 245-2:150 or 245-
2271.

Made of firm methane foam with
waterproof cover. Great to
elevate the head, back or legs,
Aids circulation and allows you
to relax comfortably. Available in
three sizes.

GNkOPING
^ \ TIIUs HURGlCAl
1350 Galloping Hi!! Road men to ft l p)

UNION • 687=6242

just moved in?
l can help you out.

Don't worry end wonder about learning your way
around town. Or what to see and do. Or whom to ask. .

As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess, I can simplify the;
business of getting settlea. Heiji you begin to enjoy your '
new town. . . good shopping, local attractions, community
opportunities.

And my basket is full ot useful gifts to please yourA
family.

Tay.
ake a break from unpacking and call me.

46/-0i32
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LOW COST

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOX RENTALS

All Sizes Available

175 MORRIS AVE. • SPRINGFIELD

a perm
Mpires

1/29/84
Donna Michele

Pitt*

• Ths Better Alternative

I
I
1 Expert Professional
1 Haircutting
I MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN
• Expert Haircoloring tt Perms
• OHH TUES. THRU SAT,

•CHAIR CNlP)
I 171? Morris Ave. UNION 687 7380

FOUR
BIG DAYS

Sun., Mon.
Feb/17,18,
19?20

SAVE
UP
TO60%

By George, it's worth crossing the Delaware in
February for a sale like this! Choose from a vast

selection of our fine quality furs at the most fantastic
savings ever. But hurry! You have just four days to

wrap up an extraordinary bargain!
from $238 to $29,900

fletnington fur company
OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 10 AM TO 6 P.M
NO 8 SPRING ST, FLEMINGTON, NEW JERSEY
One o( the World § Largest Specialisti in Fine Furs
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Hockstein tops
1,000 in points
Linda Hockstein picked an opportune

time to break the 1,000 point mark
Monday night as she led the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School girls
basketball team to a 60=44 victory over
Rosalie Catholic.

Hockstein scored 23 points to give her
1,005 career total as the Bulldogs ad-
vanced to the quarterfinals of the Union
County Basketball Tournament. The
Bulldogs, who also received 14 points
from Kathy Drummond and nine
rebounds from Kathy ^'•vvn-v.. liter*

Union Catholic tonight, 7 p.m. at
Johnson Regional in Clark.

Hockstein, a Springfield resident, will
become the first 12-letter athlete in the
history of Dayton when she graduates
in June. Besides four letters in
basketball, Linda will also have
received four in tennis and four in;
track.

Hockstein. 17, will be attending
Rutgers University in New Brunswick
in the fall.

Bulldogs erupt
to foil B rear ley

OVER AND IN—Dayton's Glenn Booker goes over Brearley
defender to put in basket during Monday's Union County
Tournament game, Booker was a tower of strength in fourth
period as the Bulldogs prevailed. (Photo by John Boutsikaris)

Owls gird for stretch run

UNDER PRESSURE—Jonathan Dayton's David Cole puts in
basket from in close under heavy defensive pressure from Willie
Nickel (TO) of David Brearley. Dayton won Union County
Tournament opener, 47=32, (photo by John Boutsikaris)

NOTICE TO PERSONS DESIRING
CIVILIAN ABSENTEE BALLOTS

if you are a qualified ana registered voter orfhe state who expects to Be absent ^ufside the state on April
3, 1984, or a qualified and registered voter who will be within tBfSWtTofrApffUTIWBot because o f p t r -
marient and total disability, or because of illness or temporary physcial disability, or because of"the
6bs*rvanci of a religiouj holiday pursuant to the tenets of your religion, or because of resident attendance
at a school, coll«ge, or university, or Because of the nature and Hours of *mpioyment, will be unable to cast
your ballot at the polling place in your distrijt on taid date, and you d»sire 10 vote in trie Annual Mountain
»ide Scnool Election to Be he la on April 3, 1984, kindly complete the application form below and send to the
undersigned, or write or apply in person to the undersigned at once requesting that a civilian absentee
ballot tie forwarded to you. Such request must state your tiornt address, and the address to which said
ballot should he sent, ana mutt be signed with your signature, and state th« reason you will not be able to
vote at your usual polling place. No civilian absentee ballot will be furnishM or forwarded to any applicant
unless request therefor is received not lest than seven (?) days prior to the election, and contain the
foresjoing information. ' ' .

Voters who are permanently and totally disabled shall, after th«ir initial request and without further ac
tion on their part, bt forwarded an absentee ballot application by the County Clerk for future elections in
which they are eligible to vote. Application forms may be obtained by applying to 1ht undersigned »ifher in
writing or by telephone, or the application form provided below may bo completed and forwarded to the
undersigned.

" WALTER G. HALPiN, County Cl«rk
Union County Court House

Elizabeth. New jersey 07207
Telephone: S274999

NEW JERSEY CIVILIAN
ABSENTEE BALLOT APPLICATION

You must apply for an Absentee Ballot for each Election,
I hereby apply for an absentee ballot for the
(Check one)

Primary General Municipjl Special
Scnool
Local Regional Other._ _.. _. _ __

To be heia on
SPECIFY

Date
CHECK AND COMPLETE

1 live in the City Town Bofougti

Village of

My legal residence addreis including street and Number is as follows;

STREET ADDRESS

MUNICIPALITY

Mji l my ballot to the following addrets;

STRUT ADDRESS

ZIP CODE
Phone

The season is coming down to the
precious lew remaining games that will
decide who will make the playoffs. That
is what is on the minds of the men's and
women's basketball coaches at Union
County College as they prepare for the
final full week of the season.

The Lady Owls close out the final
week of the regular season by traveling
to Paterson to face Passaic Community
College today. Union County College
downed Passaic, 11-11, in their earlier
meeting this year in Cranford. Coach
Fred Perry of Roselle brings his squad
home the following night to host Wesley
Junior College of Dover, Delaware.
Game time is 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Campus Center of the college's

__Oranfor_d Campus.
UCC takes to the road Wednesday*

when they travel to Ptscataway to play
Essex County College at the Rutgers
Athltic Center. The Lady Owls will open
a basketball doubleheader at 8 p.m. The
feature game of the evening will
feature Rutgers women's basketball
team against St. Johns University, 8
p.m.

The UCC men's basketball team
opens the week on the road when they
travel to Brookdale Community College
in Lincroft for a 2 p.m. start tomorrow.
The Owls then travel to West Windsor to
meet Mercer College Wednesday for an
important Region XIX, National Junior
College Athletic Association CNJCAA)
game. Coach Dave Hayes of Cranford
brings his team home Feb. 25, to meet
Fashion institute of Technology in a 4
p.mTcontest:

Until the last period, the Jonathan
Dayton boya basketball team had
surprising difficulty with David
Brearley Monday night in the opening
of the annual Union County Basketball
Tournament,

The Bulldogs (15.4) led by only 20-19
at the half over the Bears (3-15), and
actually trailed, 30-27, after three
periods. But Dayton, as has been its
style all season, took charge in the final
quarter with a 20-2 streak to win going
away. Glenn Booker led the Bulldogs
with 12 points, while Mike Graziano,
who had early foul difficulties, had nine
points and Mitch Nenner eight.

"We seem to play better against the
better teams," said Dayton coach Ray
Yanchus. "With Graziano in foul
trouble, it hurts us because he is our
stabilizer. Without him, we don't have
any rhythm. In the early part of the
game, we shot poorly and we weren't
converting inside.

"In the fourth quarter, we did what
we didn't do for three quarters," he
continued. "We did an excellent job on
Stickel (Tom, Brearley's high scorer
who was shut out.)"

Dayton, which faced Linden last
night in the quarterfinals at Cranford,
will open its state tournament bid the
week of Feb. 27 when_ it travels to
Millburn, Dayton is fifth-seeded in
North Jersey Section 2, Group 2, while
Millburn is fourth seeded. The higher
seed gets the homecourt in the opening
round games.

The Dayton boys, finding themselves
down by a surprising 28-27 score at
halftime, reeled off an eight-point
streak in the third quarter last week en
route to a 49-48 victory over North
Plainfield.

Behind 32-31, the Bulldogs ran off
eight consecutive points to buid a 39-32
lead late in the third quarter. North
Plainfield, which was only 3-12, fought
back, however, to close the gap to 47-45
late in the fourth period, But Mike

iziano, who had 13 points and 10
rebounds for Dayton, sank both ends of
a one and one foul situation to put the
Bulldogs out of harm's way,
' Mitch Nenner led Dayton with 18
points, and played a key role in the
third quarter uprising ...Glenn Booker
added nine points for the Bulldogs, who
only received scoring from their
starting five.

Dayton then posted yet another

cliffhanger victory Friday night,
shading New Providence, 63-61.
Graziano, who had 16 points, and
Nenner hit clutch free throws in the
final minutes to preservethe triumph.
Booker also shined, tossing in 14 points
and hauling down 16 rebounds.

The Dayton girls had no trouble
with North Plainfield, 53-34. The
Bulldogs'led, 32-20, at halftime, and
increased the margin to 45«26 after
three quarters.

The potent three-pronged attack of
Hockstein, Tracey Karr and
Drummond accounted for 44
Hockstein led the way with 18
while Drummond added 14 and

12. Amy Parker paced North

Linda.
Kathy
points,
points,
Karr
Plainfield with 14 points,

Daytoti then trounced David
Brearley, 69-34. The Bulldogs exploded
to an 18-6 first quarter lead and were
comfortably ahead, 44-14, at halftime.
Hockstein had 25 points, Karr 16 and
Drummond 13,

Dayton then came out on the short
end of a 72-33 trouncing by New
Providence. The Pioneers opened up a
16-7 first quarter lead and increased the
margin to a insurmountable 34-15 by
halftime. Hockstein, Drummond and
Karr all had, nine points apiece for
Dayton,

Jerry Stickers 26 points were not
enough as the David Brearley boys
basketball team bowed to Bound Brook,
69-58. Ahead 28-17 at halftime, BB broke
the game open in the third quarter by
extending the lead to 48-29. John Barr
contributed 18 points as he and Stickel
accounted for more than two-thirds of
the Brearley points. Tom Suk paced the
winners with 24 points and 18 rebounds.

Bunny Legg tallied 16 points in a
losing cause as the Kenilworth girls
were subdued by Bound Brook, 51-33.
The winners raced to a 15-4 opening
quarter and were never headed. The
Bears did manage to cut the margin to
34-27 after three period, but BB then
went on a 17-6 binge to wrap up the
contest. The winners' Maritza
Rodriguez tossed in 18 points to lead all
scorers.

The Dayton boys play regular season
games at Governor Livingston in
Berkeley Heights tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.,
and are home to Middlesex Tuesday, 4
p.m. The Dayton girls are also at GL
tomorrow, 8 p.m., and then visit
Middlesex, 7:30 p.m., Tuesday.

FULL SERVICE FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH

NOTICE TO MILITARY
SERVICE VOTERS

AND TO THEIR RELATIVES
AND FRIENDS

If you are in tne military service or the spouse or dependent Of a ptr-
son in a military service or a patient in a veterans' hospital or a
civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of the United
States without the State of New Jersey, or the spouse or dependent of
and accompanying or rMiding with a civilian attached to or jerving
with the Armed Porces of the United States and desire to vote, or if
you are a relative or friend of any such person who, you believe, will
desire to vote in the Annual Mountainsid* School election to be held
on April 3, 1984, kindly write to the undersigned at once making ap
plication fora military service ballot to be voted in said election to be
forward»d to you', stating your name, age, serial number if you are in
military service, home addr»ss and the address at which you are sta
tioned or can be found, or if you desire the military service ballot for
a rtlative or friend then make an application under oath for a
military service ballot to be forwarded to him/her, jtatinj in your ap
plication that he/she is i t least eighteen years of age and stating jl is/
her name, serial number if he/she is in military service, home ad
drew and the address at which he/she is stationed or can be found.

Forms of applcation can be obtained from the undersigned.
Dated: February 14,1984

WALTER G. NALPlN
County Clerk

Union County Clerk Mouse
Eliiabeth, New jerjey 07207

Telephone: S27 4994
Mountainside Echo, Pebruary 16,1994 (Fee: 518.25)

register between now and thirty
(30) days prir to the date of the
school election date ai indicated
above.

If you are not already registered
in the permanent registry lists, you
may regisf*r at the office of your
local municipal clerk (Township,
Bore,, Town) or at the Office of the
County Board of Election, Court
House, ELIZABETH, New jerjey.
The office hours of the County
Board of Election are 9:00 A.M. to
4:00 PM, on Monday through Fri-
day.

if you havrchangea.your address
you must notify the municipal el*rk
or the County Board of Elections i t
least thirty (30) days prior"to the
election. This may be done by mail.

The Secretary of the Board of
Education will not be able to
register you; such registration
must be don* by your local
municipal clerk or by the County
Board of Elections. If you desire to
register, please find out when your
municipal clerk is available.
003136 Mountainside Echo,
February 14,1984

(FRR:ilS.JS)

$^24
PLUS TAX

Good Only Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.

CLASSIC CAR WASH
17 E. willow St. MUlburn
Behind Main St. Shop Rite

FULL SERVICE expires 2/23/84 FULL SERVICE
AttAiAttAtiiiAtAAAAAAttAAti
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YOU'RE INVITED TO

MOUNTAINSIDE
BOARDOP

BLIOIBiLITYOP
VOTERS AT THE
ANNUAL SCHOOL

ELECTION
Annual School Election • Type II
Districts APRIL J, 1»B4

Every citizen of the United
States, of the age of IB years, who
shall have been a resident of the
county which he claimed his vote 30

days, next before the election, shall
be entitled to vote, if properly
registered, for all officers who now,
are or hereafter may b» elected by
the people and upon all queifion*
which may be submittea to » vote of
the people. f

Persons who with to vote at the
Annual School Election must either
bo permanently registered in the
Signature Copy Register (Perma
nent Registration), or must

you want I
classifieds!

MUNGIPAUTY STATE
CHICK REASONS FOR BALLOT

I IP CODE

I am unable to vott at my regular polling place on election day
1 expect to be absent frorri the State of New jersey on *lection day.
Of illnMs or physical disability including blindn»*s or pregnancy! will bo unatote to vote at my polling

place on election day. ~ . ~
i am permanently and totally disabled

Sta l l rffasnrt _ . _ _ ' - ' — .

Observance of a religious holiday on election day
Resident attendance at a school, college or university on election day
Of nature and hours of my employmint on Election day

Under penalty of Law, I certify that the foregoing siotement» made by me art true and correct.

SIGN YOUR NAME AS IT APPEARS IN REGISTRY BOOKS

PRINT OR TYPE YOUR NAME

AuthONltd messenger mult sign application only in presence of county clerk or county clerk designee.

SIGNATURE OF MESSENGER

STREETADDRISS

MUNICIPALITY

Signature of mMsenger authtni leafed by •.

ZIP CODS

SIGNATURE OF COUNTY CLERK OR DESIONEB

0O313I Mountainside Echo, February 16, \»S4

WE DO IT BETTER!
Out What A REAL

Supervised Work-Out Means!

(Pee; IM.S0)

(.CLASSIFIED ADS sure to get results^

Keep This Year With Nautilus
Full line Nautilus equipment
Latest Design
Personalized VWorkOut Sessions
Custom Built Suana's
Free Nursery Service
Free Towel Serivce
Co-ed Programs
7days,avweek

Fan

Nautilus
a* the

Court House
Bac«|ue«l*aH Center

SO Mllll»urr» Awe. Springfield, Mtlltiorn Borrt.

Roil up your
sleeves and Join
in the fun during
Chuck Muer's
month-iona celebra
tlon. The hiTof the
party is the generous
serving of delicious
spare ribs for Just $6.96
(whole slabs, $9,95).
And each entree
comes with home-
made bread,
golden trench fries

and crispy cole
slaw, You'll have
a ball, from the

minute you strap on
your Rib Bib to when
your server presents

your clean- up towel.
This riotous rib

celebration is in full
swing through

January 31st, So
get into the party
mood and come

on downl

Chuck Muer's
seafood & tavern

1200 Morris Turnplk©
The Mail at Short Hills
Short Hills •467-4199

American Express and other rr .'ior credit cards accepted.
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Siragusa wins Union heavyweight title
David Brearley Regional High,

behind the lour pins of heavyweight
sensation Tony Siragousa, came in fifth
place Saturday and Jonathan Dayton
was tied for eighth in the annual Union
County Wrestling Tournament at Dunn
Athletic: Center in Elizabeth,

Crunford, which had three matmen
winning gold medals, took the team
title with 132 • points witfi Governor
Livingston of Berkeley Heights second
at UB .Union was third with 90 and
Westfield fourth with 88 . Following
Brearley was sixth-place Scotch Plains
(80) and defending champion Roselle
Park (62 ). Tied with Dayton for eighth
place was New Providence, with 58
points.

Brearley's Siragusa'was the fastest
pinner in the tournament. The
heavyweight recorded four falls in only
4:47. He won his championship bout
over Union's Jeff Barber in 47 seconds.

The only other Bear to reach the final
round was 101-pound John Chessa, who
dropped a 16-2 decision to Pete Monize
of New Providence, Frank Chessa
reached the semifinals via 1:31 pin in
the quarterfinals.

Matteo Locatelli was the lone Dayton
wrestler to reach the final, falling to
Frank Genova of Cranford in the title
match, 8-5. Dayton wrestlers reaching
the semifinals were: Alfie Heckel (135),
who won his quarterfinal bout with a 30-'
second pin and won an 11-9 decision in
the consolation round; Tony Apicella
(148> with a 1:32 fall in the quarters;
and heavyweight Tom yerducci, who
had2;;i9quarterfinal rail.

Enzo Catullo of Summit, who posted
aa8-2 victory over Scotch Plains' Mike
Sorrentino to win the 141,-pound
championship, was named the tour-
nament's outstanding wrestler.

Also winning county championships
were: Rob O'Hara, Westfield (108,
2:44); Greg LaVerda, Cranford (115, 6-
4); Tony Cerrato, Cranford (122, 1:43);
Joe Bury, Berkeley Heights (135, 4:30);
Lance Dorsey, Union Catholic (158, 17-
6); Tony DiPoalo, Berkeley Heights
(158, 3:21); Paul Feola, Roselle Park
(170, 13-7); Jamie Shriner, Roselle
Park (188,12-8).

Brearley had won champion in the
junior varsity division, Scott Musik
posting a 9-4 decision in his 135-pound
bout.

The Dayton wrestling team returned
to competition last night against Nofth
Plainfield. The Bulldogs next square off
at West Orange tomorrow, 3:30 p.m. to
conclude the dual meet part of the
schedule.

Brearley, meanwhile completed its
regular dual meet season at Governor
Livingston last night.

McLoughlin named soccer pilot
Tom McLoughlin had been named the

first women's soccer coach at Union
County College, it was announced by
Irwin "Wynn" Phillips, UCC athletic
director,

In making the announcement,
Phillips said the new sport at UCC will
have a 12-game schedule, with the hope
of several more games added at a later
date.

McLoughlin comes to Union County
College after being the assistant boy's
soccer, coach at Summit High School
last year. This will be McLoughlin's
first experience in coaching women's
soccer.

"Women's soccer is more popular
here in this country than anywhere else
in the world, and I am looking forward
to the challenge of coaching the
women's teams," McLoughlin said,

McLoughlin came to this country four
and a half years ago after graduating
from St. Joseph's College in Belfast,
Ireland, with a degree in physical
education.

The new UCC coach has also coached
boy^s soccer at St. Mary's High School
in Elizabeth, where he currently is
teaching physical education.

The new coach has also worked with a
number of children's soccer programs,
including the Westfield Recreation,

Basking Ridge . YMCA youth soccer
programs,

,The 29-year-old coach played semi-
pro soccer in Ireland before coming to
this country.

Union County College's women's
soccer program will join men's soccer,
men's and women's basketball, cross
country, men's and women's tennis and
golf as intercollegiate offerings at
Union County College.

Anyone seeking additional in-
formation on the women's soccer
program at UCC should contact
McLoughlin or Phillips, 276,2600, Ext
419.

Ice skating is available
for handicapped people

WRESTLING FOR COUNTY LAURELS—The annual Union County Wrestling
Tournament brought the area's finest matmen to Dunn Athletic Center in Elizabeth
last weekend. In top photo, Jonathan Dayton's AAatt Locatelli is on bottom in
opening round match, Locatelli was the tournament runnerup at 129 points, In
bottom pheto, David Brearley's Rich Sheahan takes control, Sheahand advanced
to the quarterfinals before losing;

(Photosby John Boutsikaris)

STUYVESANT
HAIRCUTTING

Qualify Hoif Curt at Affordable Prleet I

Senior
Citizen
Special

$375
Mon. thru Fri.

OPEN MON. Thru SAT,
1654 Stuyvesant Ava., Union

s5000 FREE SERVICE
IN ADDITION TO MANUFACTURER'S PARTS & LABOR

900AY GUARANTEE, POST IS GIVING YOU AN ADDITIONAL
9 MONTHS FREE COLOR TV SERVICE

The Union County Handicapped
Persons Ice Skating Program, spon-
sored by the Union County Department
of Parks and Recreation at the
Warinanco Skating Center, Roselle, is
now accepting registratitjn.

The program, open- to any han-
dicapped person, is held Mondays at 4
p.m. and new members may join at any
time. The fee for four weeks of lessons
is $15, Eight weeks of lessons costs $30.

Qualified staff and volunteers
supervise instruction and students will
be taught a variety of ice skills on a
personal basis. The Handicapped Ice
Skating program is one of many new or
revamped Union County Department of

Parks and Recreation programs
specifically designed to bring han-
dicapped persons into the park system
and inform them of the many
recreational and cultural opportunities
available.

The Warinanco Skating Center also
offers general skating to music on a
dally basis, along with lessons for all
ages, hockey clinics and private rentals
for teams, groups or individuals.
Among the features at the rink are the.
Ice Time Skate Shop, lockers, a snack
bar and skate rental facilities. Special
events are scheduled regularly, For
additional information, call the rink's
recorded information line at 241-3282,

Running Club
sets meeting

The Amazing Feet Running
Club will meet Monday, March 5,
? p.m. in the Berkeley Heights
Library, 290 Plainfield Ave.

A short business meeting will
discussion of the club's April 8
race and the collection of 1984
dues. The guest speaker will be
Andy Emerson of the Summit
Hash House Harriers. The
Harriers approach to running is a
combination of cross country and
surviving the wilderness.

All members, friends, and
prospective new members are
invited.

ENGLISH RIDING LESSONS
WATCHUNG MOUNTED-TROOPS

Teaching children from 848 yrs. old

Summit 273-5547
Spring Lesson Registration

for beginners and all other levels

Feb. 18th old members 9-3012-30 a.m.
new, plus old members 1:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.

ADULT CLASSES
ALSO REGISTERING

NOW

1984 COLOR TV
3*519
• Financing Available
• In Focus Picluit Tub!
• Dependable 21 Chillis
• Eltttionic Tuning
• One Knob VHP &UHF Ctiinmi Silteiot.

HURRY! While They U l t l Stop in Today!
LARGEST ZENITH SHOWROOM
IN SUBURBAN AREA

000uE0n.il TlWt TV. >359
Z1990

KKIDS

tjyr ifsmtms IM1,-.

ZENITH

Immediii? delivery

LirQf Selection
6 ^ i

SALES& SERVICE
761-4474 • 964-0444 • 372.3327

SAME PAY SiMVItE WITH EVERY SALE

POST
^ SHOWROOM

1J29SPRINGFIILD AVE.,
MAPLIWOOD

OPEN
MON.
THRU

FRI
9 to 9
SAT

9to6

H&R BLOCK*
Found
Karon

Muzzall
$518

In a recent survey of customBrs who got refunds, we found 3 out
of 4 beliived H&R Block got them bigger refunds than if they'd
prepared their own taxes. 3 out of 4. g

What can we find for you? -
UNION

1965 Morris Ave,, 07083
687-4069

WESTFIELD
30f South Avenue, 07090

233-7274
SCOTCH PLAINS

1587 East Second St., 07076

322-2232
ELIZABETH

(Between •road SI. a, Jefferson Ave.)

115BE. Jersey St., 07201

353-6072

UND6N

J41 St. S*orge Ave., 07014

925=1710

RAHWAY
1519 Main St., 07041

381-8801

HILLSIDE
UIBBrMdi ! , ,

3Sa-0f47

WMhdayi»!00AMt6!;0Ol*M
Safurdiys a, Sgnd«ys SsOO AM to SiOO PM

Appointments Available

ALSO IN Sears"
Route 12 at Terrill Road, Watehung, o?o«0

(OPIN DURING REGULAR STORE HOUHS)

751-2055

Lu«k td MiffiwA
SASH DOORS TRIM LUMBER MIUW0R

ARE YOU MAKING
HOME

IMPROVEMENTS?

Let Our Experts
HelpYouL,

• Plf Gem Panihni

• Lumber

• Mouldings

• Prehuni Doors

• Stanii i Tools

• Gliddcn f l i n t s

• POSH Tools

• Custom Millwoik

• Wasco Skylights

• Atrium a. Poors ', - "

• Cedar & Redwood Sidings

• Caradco Windows

Maple & $prin|lie(d Ate.,

Springfield, N.J.
:j7«-5«>50 • HHH-HH(MI _ _

V,n e Miiterthirfle ^ P ^ WllpING SUPPIT UNTERS

HOURS 7.30 5:00 Weekdif,, 1:00 4:00 Satuidan

Buy any
New 1983 or 1984
car in stock and get a
pound of DOLLAR BILLS

I Which means $500.00 of f our already reduced prices!
/VAILABMTY NEVER BETTER

19 PARISIENNES 15 PHOENIXS ,
44 BONNEVILLES 40 FIREBIRDS
60 TRANS AMS 23 FIEROS
91 GRAND PRIXS 54 6000s
124 2000 SUNBIRDS 40 1000s
STE's & 2000-TURBOS IN STOCK

FOR IMMEDIATE
SIRVING THI PUBLIC 1927-1984

57 YEARS AUTOMOTIVE LEADERSHIP

PONTIAC • HONDA
RT, 22 W., UNION, N.J.

964-1600
N ° l DEALER IN THE EAST

18 CONSECUTIVE YEARS
in this ad tanteK and

V I
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Leanna Brown talks
at annual Y meeting

SPRINGFIELD-Leanna Brown, the
first woman Republican State Senator,
will speak on "Why Belong" at the
Summit YWCA's annual meeting on
Feb. 2S, 8 p.m., at the YWCA. 79 Maple
Street in Summit.

Outgoing YW President Sarah Ep-
perly of Summit will lead the meeting,
present the annual report and announce
YW officers' election results. Dessert
will be served.

The YWCA is a member organization
of the United Way of Summit, New
Providence and Berkeley Heights. The
Summit YWCA is part of a national and
international association. The National
YWCA, founded in 1858, marks its 125th
anniversary this year. It is a mu!ti=
service, membership organization open

to all ages, ethnic and religious
backgrounds. '

In other news, visit Duke Gardens in
Somerville on a YWCA-sponsored trip,
Tuesday. Feb. 28. Duke Gardens
features greenhouses representing
various •countries and climates, in-
cluding a Japanese garden.

The group leaves the YWCA at 9:45
a.m. and starts the day in Princeton
with lunch at the Nassau Inn. After
lunch, the bus continues on to Somer-
vijie. The tour returns to the YW at 5
p.m.

The cost, including lunch, is $21 for
senior YW members; $23 for members;
$24 for senior non-members and $25 for
nonmembers. For information, call the
YWCA. 273=4242,

Hart seeking OOP spot
as a county freeholder

MQUNTAINSIDE-M-
arilyn Hart, coun-
eilwoman In Mountainside
and professor of
psychology at Kean
College, Union, has an-
nounced her candidacy as
a nominee for the
Republican slate for Union
Countv freeholder.

Long active in county
and state politics, her
elected positions have
included Republican
Countv Com-
-mitteewoman, Moun-
tainside's representative
to the Union County
Regional High School
Board, and she is

presently serving her
second term on the
Mountainside Council.

A former aide to Senator
Don DiFrancesco when he
was in the State Assembly.
Hart svas also a coor-
dinator in the Kean for
Governor campaign.

WAR ON DRUNK DRIVING—Senate Minority Leader Donald T. DiFrancesco (R,
22) receives pen from Governor Thomas Kean after signing a bill requiring con-
victed drunk drivers to 0ay a $100 surcharge to be used to identify police patrols,
DiFrancesco helped initiate legislation, as did Senator John H, Swing (center).

List statistics
of enrollment
for township

SPRINGFIELD—At r e c e n t
Springfield Board of Education
meetings, parents have expressed
concern about class sizes for the 1984-86
school year. Because of this, the
Springfield Leaderhas obtained the
following current enrollment statistics
from the office of school superin-
tendent, Dr. Fred Baruchin,

In the James Caldwell School: first
grade, 35 students divided into two
classes; second grade, 51 students
divided into three classes; third grade,
31 students divided into two classes;
fourth grade, 42 students divided into
two classes^, (posilbly three).

In the Thelma Sandmeier School:
first grade, 42 students divided into
three classes; second grade, 41
students divided into three classes;
third grade, 47 students divided into
three classes; fourth grade, 50 children
divided into • two classes, (possibly
three).

In the Florence Gaudineer School:
fifth grade, 89 students divided into four
classes; sixth grade, 98 students
divided into five classes; seventh
grade, 93 students divided into five
classes, and eighth'grade, 109 students
divided into five classes.

Want Ads Work.,,
Call 686-7700

Medical course begins Feb. 28
SPRINGFIELD-A re-

fresher course for
emergency medical
technicians will be offered
by Union County College
at New Providener High
School beginning on
Tuesday, Feb. 28.

"This Is a special
refresher course which
must be taken every three
years by those who wish to
obtain recertification as
an accredited Emergency
Medical Technician," said
Prof. Cynthia Niv, of
Springfield, dean of
auxiliary academic
services.

It is the official U.S.
Department of Tran-
sportation course for
emergency care and

transportation of the sick
and injured. Part of a
nation-wide effort to
upgrade and standardize
the treatment of accident
victims-,—it—is—open to
members of police and fire
departments, emergency
rescue squads and similar
organizations.

All registrants must
p resen t their ac-
creditation cards at this
first meet ing for
verification. The full
course will run from Feb.
28 to April 19. Classes will
meet on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 7:15 to
10:15 p.m. with the ex-
ception of the final
practical test which will
be held on Saturday, April
14.

"The individuals' in-
volved in this activity
perform a vital service to
the community they
serve," said Niv, "They
are a v a i l a b l e in
emergency situations in a
moment's notice and often
are the key factpr in
turning a situation around,
in saving lives quickly,
and in dealing with
potential danger,"

Capt, Edward Reade of
Cranford is the coor-
dinator of the EMT
program. Instruction

covers f r a c t u r e s ,
b leed ing , shock
emergency childbirth,
e x t r i c a t i o n from
automobiles and injuries
to the head,, face, neck and
spine. Tuition is $10.

Additional information
on the course and
registration procedures
may be obtained by
contacting the Union
County College Division of
Continuing Education and
Community Services at
276-2600, extension 206 or
238,

Auto'anti-alcohol' kit
"The AAA New Jersey

Automobile Club will be
distributing free AAA
"Starting Early" kin-
dergarten through sixth
grade alcohol education
kits to area elementary
schools," states Matthew
J. Derham, Club
president. The kits will be
available at the Club's
office in Florham Park,

The kit distribution is
part of the AAA New
Jersey Automobile Club's
work to implement the
AAA "Starting Early"
alcohol educat ion
program in Morris, Essex
and Union County
elementary schools. This
effort began with a

" S t a r t i n g E a r l y "
Teacher-Training Works-
hop held at Montclair
State College earlier this
year.

Over 350 elementary
school teachers and ad-
ministrators were invited
to the workshop, which
was conducted by two
Adelphi Un ive r s i ty
professors who helped
develop the program.

Each kit contains
f i l m s t r i p s , t r an -
sparencies , lapbook,
lesson guides, games and
quizzes to teach children
about alcohol and the
consequences of its abuse,
including drunk driving.

Antique show slated

NOTICE TO MILITARY SERVICE
VOTERS AND TO THEIR RELATIVES

AND FRIENDS
l< you art in the military service or the spous* or dependent of

a person in military service or are a patient in a veterans'
hospital or i civilian attached to or serving with the Armed
Forces of the United States within the State of New Jersey, or the
spouse or dependent of and aceompanyino or residing with
civilian attached to or serving with the Armed Forces of the
United States, and desire to vote, or if you are a rtlative or friend
of any such person, who, you believe, will desire to vote in the An-
nual School Election of The Township of Springfitld in Union
County to b* held on April 3, 1984 kindly write to the undersigned
at once making application for a military service ballot to be
votid in said election to be forwarded to you, stating your name,"
age, serial number if you are in military service, home address
ana the address at which you are stationed or can be found, or if
you desire the military service ballot for a relative or friend, then
make an application under oath for a military stryice ballot to be
forwarded to him/her, stating in your application that he/she is
at least eighteen years of age and stating his/her name, i t r ia l
number if he/she is in military service, home address and the ad-
dress at which hi/she is stationed or can be found.

NOTE: MILITARY SERVICE VOTER CLAIMING
MILITARY STATION AS HOME ADDHBSS FOR VOTING PUR-
POSES MAY NOT USE"MILITARY ABSENTEE BALLOT
UNLESS REGISTERED TO VOTE IN THE MUNICIPALITY
WHERE SUCH STATION IS LOCATED.)

Porm.5 of application can be obtained from the undersigned.
Dated: February9, 1984

WALTER G.HALFIN
County Clerk

Union County Court House
Elizabeth, New Jersey 0750?

Telephone: S27-4WS

APPLICATION FOR MILITARY SERVICE VOTER

APPLICATION BY RELATIVE OR FRIEND
FOR A MILITARY SERVICE BALLOT

The first annual benefit
Amer ican " Hear t
Association -Antique Show
and Sale will open at the
Historic Old Mill Inn Hotel
"Harvest Room" on
Saturday 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
and Sunday, 10 a.m. -6
p.m.

This show is sponsored
by and for the benefit of
the American Heart
Association Hunterdon
Somerset Chapter Inc.
The "Old Milllnn Hotel"
is located on Route 202 in
Bernardsville (off exit 26,
Route 287 midway bet-
ween Route' 80 and
Somerville, N.Jj During
the show refreshments
will be available and the

well-known Old Mill Inn
has complete restaurant
facilities providing a
pleasurable day of an-
tiquing for the entire
family. The show features
32 d e a l e r s from
throughout the nor-
theastern states.

On exhibit and for sale
will be a large selection of
American antiques in-
cluding formal and
country furniture, quilts
and textiles, baskets,
paintings and prints, a full
array of glass, pottery,
fine porcelains, orientalia,
jewelry, folk art, toys, and
a large variety of ac-
cessories to please any
collector.

Th# yndsfi I

PU1LIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAKB NOTICi that the

following actions were taken at the
regular meeting of the Planning
Boera of the Township of Spr
ingfield held on Tuesday, February

.7. 1?84 at B;30 P.M. in the Council
Chambers of the Municipal
Building located on Mountain
Avenue in Springfield.

Application No. 11-S1-S. Lake In
vestment Corporation, 3is Morris
Avenue, Block S»*/Let 14 was
granted a one (1) year txfenilon on
their site plan approval, originally
granted FejirSNiry % 1982.

Application No. 1-M-S, Marty t.
Sent Koiher Meat * Deli, 20S Mor
rls Avtnue, Block M/Lef 4 for a
Conditional Use approval was ad
JQurned to the next regular meeting
of the Planning Board to be held on
March t, 1984.

Application NO, 2 84 S, Colonial
Motor Court, Route No, 22 East
bound, Block 139/Lot 6 for
Preliminary and Final Site plan
Review and variance was postpon-
ed to the next regular meeting of
the Planning Soard to be held on
March 6,1984.

Walter Kezub
Secretary

Planning Board
Township of Springfield

003134 Spr ingf ie ld Leader,
February 16.1M4
. _ _._—.—.—_ (FesitiO.SO)

_ . „ 'PUBLIC NOTiCfc
PLEASE TAKB NOTICE ihdt

nwra win. b, , spot i i ! Mt»ih,B »f
Hw p aiHiing Beard of the Tswnihlp
el Springfield to discuss the propos
M revised ZonlnB Ordinance en
««May . February V. 1W4 at i ; M
•?•«• ' " »h« Coyne!) Cflambtrs of
the Municipal Buiming •

Invited along with the public are
members of the Township Commit
tee. Fire Department,, . I n
vironmental Commisiiion, Board of
Health and the Board of Adjust
ment.

Walter Koiub
Secretary

Planning Board
Township of Springfield

003133 Spr ingf ie ld Leader,
February 16,1984

(Fee;S6.00)

NOTICE OF HEARING
TO PROPERTY OWNERS

ANDOTHERS
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notice is hereby served upon you
to tne effect that Oerald A Axelrod,
does hereby propose to use for pro

ifessional office rental space with
on-lite parking, location; Lot No
19, Block i6i B, Tax Sheet 47,
Number 876 Mountain Avenue, Spr
ingfield, N.J.

We have applied to the Board of
Adjustment for Site Plan Approval
and Use Variancj

Any person or persons affected
by this application may have an op
port unity to be heard at the
meeting to be held February 21st.
1914 at B:00, P,N in the Municipal
Building. 100 Mu'jniain Avenue
Springfii i l i iH j . '

All hi if utTients relaf ing to this at,-
pilcatiu- may-be Inspected by the
public. lA'lwean the hours of 9-00
A.M. .ind 4:30 P,M, In the Office of
the secretary of the Board In the
Municipal ig|id|ng,
„„,,-.* , Gerald A, Axelrod
0«130 Sprlnflfleid Leader,
M-bruary lg, 1914

(Fe*;$9,00)

filrsci and number er R,P, reyiti

In .
(name el clly er eih#r

in lh( EBuntr of

In ih* i ts l i of

dec* hsrsbf make application for a military i*r¥lce bsllol is b* valid at

fhs ajteilan la be held an
(data s[ m (•ctian)

far

Serial Na, If In military ierviee _

whsii home sddrsii l i a! — =
t and number §r R.D, route!

In
[name of siiy er ether rsynlcjpiaHty}

In the tountj of UNION in ibe Stole of New Jeriey and who I .

llaiioned er.eon be found at . — „ _ —

He ii of the age ef IB yeari, hoi retided in the Stale sf New
j a n e ? a t !•«»! 30 doyt and in laid county ot ieoll 30 doyl counting
the lirM that ha ho. been abieni ffam lh« election diltricl in which
he taiidat Ncayie ef lh» ier«ica, work, llatui or relationihip in
I ha eateiery indicated below and I »erily belie.e ihoi he it qualified
la »ote at a military leryiee »eier in .aid aleeifan,
(NOTS, MILITARY SIRVICE VOTiB CLAIMING MILITARY ST*.
TIQN AS H0M1 ADDRESS FOR VOTING PURPOS6S MAY NOT US!
MILITARY ABSENTEE BALLOT UNLESS RiOISTERiP TO VOTE
VH THI! MUNICIPALITY WHIRE SUCH STATION IS-LOCATED.)

Place on (X) in the ben preceding the applicable category eelew,

[* ](o) . . . . . . , , , . . A person In m.lliaiy i*r>iee

| ' ~] (h) A ipauie er dependent ef a oerion in eofegery (a)

| - ] (e) _ . . . , A patient in a veferani* hoipltal

„, A civilian attached ie or lervirig wllh (he Armed Fsrcei

of the United Slatei

" ] (.) .„.„...., A ipeuie or dependent of and accemBanylng or reiidlng
• nh g pertan In calegery (dj

(Print llgnature) {Signalure sf affiant s^ military
• ervlce •dlef!

Slot* of N«w Jarieyi
it.

Count, s<
T(» Mnderliined, baing duly morn »n hi» oath accardlng

to lav, i o n (hat lt» coni.nl, of Ih . foraaaing opplicoiion are
(rua,
Swarn and lubicribed >a belata

, (Mi .da; of

ef affiant)

(lIlMtura ef afflnr authafiiad
(S odmlniim aalhe)

(fllle ef affifar
taking ooth)

Only relative sf friend need compUle akave olfldavlt.

By Order of the Board of Iducafion of SBrlriBfitld, N, j . 07011.
Dr. Leonard J, DiOievanhi

Board Secretary

003113 Springfield Leader, February 16,1»M (Fee-146.JO)

Project yourself 10, 20, or 30
years into the future, What lies
ahead? Do you see retirement as
a struggle, a time of fust getting
by, of ]ust making ends meet? Or
do'you see a life of comfort and
plenty?

Trie choice is yours to make,
and the time to make it is now.

By opening an IRA at Investors
Savings, you're assured of the
best your retirement years can
hold.

You can contribute up to $2,000
of income-annually to your retire-
ment account; if you-have a non-
working spouse, contribute up to
$2,250; if you have a working
spouse, open two plans and con-
tribute up to even $4,000. Everi if
you're In a qualified pension plan
where you're employed, you can
open an Investors IRA.

Every dollar you contribute to
an Investors IRA •• and every

dollar of high interest it earns
over the years •• is completely
tax deferred until, you- retire,
when you'll probably be in a
lower tax bracket.. "*"

Come In for full details. Learn
how to make the very best of your
retirement.

Federal regulations require substantial
interest and tax penalties lor early
withdrawal

MMeJm//
INVESTORS

, AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

HOME OFFICE 249 fviiiiburn Avenue Millbum
EABTOriANGE S 7 Prospict Street'
FREEHOLD Highway 9 and Adelphin Roflfi
HILLSIDE 1 13% Liberty Avenue
IRVING! ON 3fl Union Avenue

1331 Springfield Avenue
1DB5 StuyviBflnt, Avfmijfi

NAVESINK Highwiy 3B ind Villey Drive
PLAINFIELD' 400 Park Avenue
SHORT HILLS The Mali (Upper Level]
SPRiNGFIELD_. 1 73 Mountain Avenue
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS. Highway 71

and Warren Avenui
UNION 977 97B StuyvBSint Avenue
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